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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Thursday. Light winds. Low to­
night and high tomorrow at Pen-
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Sunshine — September 10., 10.8 
(hr.), temperatures — September 
10, 78.5 (max.), 48.2 (min.). .




EDDIE MATSU, . (right) president of the newlySummerland Kiwanis president at a banquet held in 
formed Kiwanis sponsored Key*(;lub at Summer-
^land, received the charter from Doug Campbell,
KIWANIS SPONSORED




SUMMERLAND —Kiwanis Club 
has a new emblem on its banner. 
'.;;;;7Ihis sponsor’s insignia was pre- 
jf-iiented by Lt.-(3ov. Earl Robert- 
- son, of Omak, in recognition of the 
^new Key Club''formed uhder the 
i sponsorship of the local Kiwanis 
■ .X3ub;
This is the only Key Cliib in
• Pivision Five and it is hoped that 
the movement will spread m .this
. . area.; Key Clubs now number over 
i ;l6,0{ip through Canada and the 
j  United States^ and enrqil. 38,0!00 
iriembers. It is one'bl^ '̂the largest 
;t international boys clubs on the 
jcontinent. - The o;|gmization is 
|madfe up of high”'schoor boys in 
i^iirades 10, 11 ^ d  12, who are pre-v 
|t .p£u:ed to render :''^ sei^ce to , theii*; 
c6mm!ifnRi^^
"liler ̂ Friday - att by'-niariy
'officers of both the Ki^^anis and 
Clubs present ih Penticton to 
“̂ ^ttend the 40th/Pacific Northwest 
\w w anis convention.
V’̂  ̂The Key Club charter was pre-
• sented to Eddie Matsu, Summer- 
land Key 0 u b  president, by Doug.
; Campbell president of the Sum- 
fiinerland^ Kiwanis Club. Officers of 
■ the Key Club were installed by 
Key Club Governor tliuck Martin 
fron) Portland, Oregon.' 
PRESENTATIONS MADE 
’ , • The meeting heard a short talk 
*'■ by International Trustee Richard 
' Hicks, of Anacortes, after which 
John Tamblyn presented gong and 
...gavel, flags and a secretary’s kit 
!!•.. to the new club on behalf of the 




The Hon. Ray Wllliston. minis­
ter of lands and forests for B.C., 
will be in Penticton Saturday to 
discuss forestry matters at a joint 
directors meeting of three lumber 
associations.
The meeting will be hold Friday 
and Saturday in the Prince Charles 
Hotel.
About .40 directors will be in at- 
lendapce from the Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers Association, re­
presenting large operators in the 
Nelson and Kamloops forestry dis­
tricts, the Northern Interior Lum­
bermen’s Association, represent­
ing large operators in the Prince 
George area and the Truck Log­
gers Association; representin’ 
smaller independent operators on 
the coast.
Representatives will discuss 
mutual forestry problems and will 
consider recommendations made 
b.v Clhief Justice Gordon Sloan in 
his report on B.C.’s forest indus- 
i try.
DEATH CAR REACHED SPEED
OF 130 MPH, SAYS WITNESS
KELOWNA (CP) — A high-powered convertible reached a 
speed of 130 miles un liour before it crashed upside down at the 
foot'of Westbank’s Main Street, a witness told a coroner's jury 
here.
Ma.x Ongaro, 18, passenger in tlio car told this to the jury in­
quiring into the deatli August 10 of driver Rhys Morgan Warren, 
31, of Vancouver. ,, ,
Earlier Mrs. Ann Elizabetli Buhlcr of Woslbank said a car passed 
us “ so fast that 1 didn’t even get a look at it."
The jury found excessive speed was the cause of the driver's 
death.
Appointment of 
Dt. S. Smith Pending
OTTAWA (CP)—Dr. Sidney E. Smith, 60, 
president of the University of Toronto, will be 
Canada's ne.xt external affairs minister, it was 
learped reliably today.
First Gas to Reach 
City Mext Week
hoi’s emblem tor the Summerland 
Club was presented by Lt.-(3ov. 
Robertson,, of Omak. The main 
address of the, evening was ipven 
by Pacific Northwest District Gov­
ernor Mel Dennis.
Among the visitors at the head 
table were A. K. McLeod, prin­
cipal of Summerland High School, 
and Haldo Jones, secretary of Pa­
cific North West Kiwanis District, 
Other out-of-town guests attend­
ing .were and Mrs. Rathbum 
of Penticton and five Kiwanians 
who V flew up from Okanagan, 
Washington. Head . table . guests 
were introduced by' Jack O’Ma-
The ;:^ening wa^ enlivened by a 
Singsofig ' ■ ■
■ fc '
^ i^ id u m m ^
enck '
Some 100 people sat down to a 
turkey supper prepared by the 
members of Summei’land Rebekah 
Lodge, Faith 32.
The evening ended'with each of 
the 20 Key Club boys introducing 
their parents.
The new Key Club officers arc 
Eddie Matsu, president; Carlton 
Sheeley, vice-president; Dale Gun- 
narson, secretary, and Mayne Mc- 
Cutcheon, treasurer.. Club directors 
also include Bruce Brown, Ted 
Hannah arid David Woolliams.
On 'TuMday, the Key C3ub of­
ficials, Richard Hicks and Chiick 
Benson, met with the Summerland 
Key Club at a noon hour meeting. 
They addressed'gtade 9,10,-11 arid
f'J'bjjecfs Which have been under­
taken by other Key Clubs.
Massing Troops
4*Tax Rebates
SUMMERLAND — There will 
bo no change in the method of el­
ecting councillors nor in their 
nuumber, at least until after the 
next UBCM meeting, •Sumr’cr- 
lan'd council learned on Tuuesday.
A letter fromW. D. Black, min- 
ishter of municipal affairs said-he 
had instructed the deputy mini­
ster riot to proceed with any 
change until further discussion. 
This was in reply to a letter from 
Reeve. F. Ei^Atkiiiscm, ex-
,«Rdpn. to^^-prbitosalis^V-  ̂
\mumcipal.act.,^ .. . - s '
The 'm atter wafe taken up at 




SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
/liiay have public washroom facl- 
 ̂ IrtJes available if action taken at 
Tiesday afternoon’s council meet­
ing proves financially favorable.
K. M. Blaghome, superintendent 
of works was asked to make an 
•stlmate of cost of Installation 
;*omewhere In the park area at 
West Summerland.
' The need has been known for a 
long time. Requests received • to 
have temporary toilets put up for 
the Fruit Fair, left whore they are, 
has quickened action in the mat­
ter. Present buildings are not 
thought suitable, nor in a good 
pmltion for permanent housing of 
this ly|)o.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
sharp Soviet warning aimed at 
Turkey and the West added new 
pressure today to the rising ten­
sion in the Middle East.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko accused Turkey of-mass­
ing troops along the frontier of 
Syria. Declaring that Syria has 
“reliable friends,” the Soviet of­
ficial warned Turkey against any 
military moves that would plunge 
It "over the precipice.”
Gromyko said In Moscow that 
Soviet-Turkish relations always 
Jiave been good “and the Soviet 
Union will view with regret any 
development which would cause, 
them to darken.”
The Russian charge was dis­
counted by authoritative sources 
In Ankara. They said the Turkish 
army normally holds manoeuvers 
at this time of year. Any opera*, 
tlons near the Syrian border are 
only routine exercises and have 
no connection with recent devel­
opments In Syria, they added. 
DENY liANDINGS i
They also termed "completely 
and purely Imaginary” a charge 
riy the Soviet army newspaper 
Red Star that U.S. military units 
have landed In Turkey to sup­
port moves against leftist Syria. 
Gromyko In a talk with corres-
TlinEE DRUNK CIIARGEH
Three men pleaded guilty to 
drunk charges In Penticton police 
\ court this morning. They wore pondonts blamed the most recent 
picked up by police yostorday nf- Mfddio East crisis on the Elsen* 
temoon in Gyro Park. Carl John* howor Middle East doctrine. Ho 
■ton, Thomas Lacasso apd Sloven said sponsors of the U.S. plan to
I
Chukoskl wore each fined $10 and halt the spread of communism In
$4,50 costs.  ̂ I the Middle East are "attmeptlng
—
to persuade Turkey to take up the 
role of policeman . . . ”
Lebanese F o r e i g n  Minister 
Charles Malik will fly to Wash­
ington this weekend to discuss the 




BRANDON, Man., (CP) — A 
plea for greater integration of the 
Indian in white schools .was made 
Tuesday at the Anglican Church’s 
executive council meeting by Can­
on T. W. Wilkinson of Brandon.
He said he foresaw n racial 
problem with Indian and Eskimo 
forsaking his past life and mov­
ing into closer contact with the 
white man.
The Indian who attends a church 
school or a bright pupil wh'> nt- 
tends a high school with whites 
usually no longer 'van' i to re " *n 
to his reserve or his former life;' 
Canon Wilkinson nali’ Mo wants 
to make use of his eduoatlon.
Archbishop of Queheo, Ri. Rov. 
Philip Carrington, said the ex­
ecutive counc!' has no bn«|iv' 
making statements on rnolnl |s. 
States when it iias racial segrega* 
'If" 'll M'-' jnUec.
States when '* 'regu
tlon on its own door step.
’i i
Natural gas will arrive in Pen­
ticton next Wedne.sday — but only 
to purge the pipeline. v
The Inland Natural Gas Comp­
any said today almost 290 miles of 
its 305-mile pipeline in the south­
ern B.C. (Interior now is complet­
ed and first gas will flow through 
it Thursday. »
A. company spokesman said gas 
will enter the line at 8 a.m. and 
will be used for cleaning purposes 
It should reach Vernon Sunday 
and Penticton by Next Wednesday 
and will be used to purge the sys­
tem of air and moisture right up 
to the premises of consumers.
The gas will enter the Inland 
pipe at Savona, near Kamloops, 
from the Westcoast Transmission 
Line which stretches from the 
Peace River oil fieldjs to the Inter­
national bbrder.
At first the purging gas will be
drawn from the United Slates 
through the southern end of the 
line, but Peace River gas should 
start flowing through by the end 
of the month. The cleaning gas 
V. ill be at 10 pounds per square 
inch, one-twentieth of normal pres­
sure.
Tlie Salmon Arm lateral will .be 
the first to be cleaned and the 
first community to receive gas 
will be Enderby. Actual supply to 
consumers will start before Octo­
ber 1, the company sajd.
Dr. W. Roy Walker of, Penticton 
will fly to Ottawa next-weekend to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Royal College of Physicians and 
Suurgeons set for September 16 
and 17.
Dr. Walker will attend as one 
of three representatives from Bri­
tish Columbia. His appointment 
continues for a four-year period.
v: i
HEADS LAWYERS
New head of the Canadian Bar 
association, Arthur Kelly, above, 
of Toronto, sucuceeds E. C. Leslie 
of Regina. Some 1,000 lowyers 
convening at Banff, Alta., over­
whelmingly defeated a controver­
sial resolution calling for a gov­
ernment fCjB to lawyers defending 
persons who cannot afford to hire 
Iholr own couunsol. Most lawyers 
give free legal aid to Indlgents.
TRAIL PRAiSEir 
TRAIL, (CP) — LtAter of praise 
came to Trail today from various 
parts of Canada and the United 
States, commending tho oily and 
Its citizens for having nohlovod 
1,000 successive days without a 
raffle fatal lly.
Loftors Pi-lmc
Minister, British Columbia's Pre- 
mill lb ' V/iilic House headed 
tho list of distinguished commend­
ations.
Israe l Seeks Canadian Jet P lanes
OTTAWA (CP)' — Israel may soon ask the Canadian government 
to lift its. suspension on shipment of (Canadian Sa)>re jet fighters to 
Israel, diplomatic sources said today. It was understood the Israeli 
government has not yet reached a decision on whether to approach 
western nations for arms.
To Replace Bulganin As Prem ier
LONDON (Reuters) — The Daily Telegraph says'Russian Deputy 
Premier Anastas Mikoyan will soon replace Nikolai Bulganin as.,Rus- 
sian premier, A front page story says Mikoyan will assume the new 
post before the end of the month.
Two Brothers Killed in  Crash
RIDING MOUNTAIN, Man. (CP) — Two brothers from Ontario 
were killed Tuesday when their twin-engined Mosquito plane crashed 
and burned in a hay pasture five miles east of this northwestern 
Manitoba town.
Refused Blood Transfusions
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Doctors said today Issac Wains, 62, a 
Jehovah’s Witness, who died Monday while being flow to Vancouver 
with severe burns, had refused blood transfusions and plasma Injec­
tions on religious grounds.
T hree Escape In Bank Holdup
TORONTO (CP) — Three men today held up a branch of the Tor- 
onto-Domlnion bank at Dovercourt and Davenport roads in northwest­
ern Toronto, escaping in a blue automobile reported stolen during the 
morning.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
who now also liolds the external 
at fairs portfolio, would not com­
ment when questioned directly on 
the projected appointment, which 
had been rumored on Parliament 
Dill.
However, it was learned on the 
best authority that Dr. Smith will 
be in Ottawa Friday and will re­
main here as external affairs min­
ister, taking over from Mr. Diefen- 
baker who has held this extra 
portfolia since the Progressive 
Conservatives assumed office June 
21.
FRIDAY APPOINTMENT
Tt was learned Dr. Smith’s ap­
pointment likely will be announced 
Friday.
The .board of governors of the 
University of Toronto has con­
vened a special meeting for Thurs­
day. Sources here said it is to con- 
siaer Dr. Smith’s resignation, 
which would pave tlie way for him 
to take the federal post.
The new minister’s first official 
task likely would be to lead Can­
ada’s delegation to the General 
Assembly of the United Nations, 
which opens a new session in New 
York Tuesday.
'The prime minister likely would 
attend assembly deliberations lat­
er, probably to deliver a major 
speech.
There is a precedent for such 
pn appointment. Former Labor 
^Minister Gregg of the defeated 
L'briral administration was . presi­
dent of the University of New 
Driinswick when invited by ior,mer 
' l e i s te r  ;.M*lckenzie. Kiri®vto,
niiriistrir'iri.ti947. /
Parliamentary observers re­
called that Mr. Diefenbaker and 
Dr. Smith, who twice has turned • 
down invitations to be a candidate 
for the Progressive Conservative 
party leadership, liave had amplg 
opportunity recently to discuss the . 
matter personally.
When Mr. Diefenbaker visited 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
in Toronto two weeks ago, spend­
ing most oi his time at the CNE’s 
circus, he was entertained at 
luncheon by Dr. Smith.
The two also received honorary 
doctorates of law last weekend at 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.
Mr, Diefenbaker indicated Tues- ’ ' 
day, after a two-day caucus of 
Pvogressive Conservative Commons ' 
and Senate members, that there 
might be cabinet changes foi'tli- 
coming.
N ew G aragdS itein  
Ariea Plahned for 
Civic Centre Project
SUMMERLAND — Council 
Tuesday afternoon approved in­
stallation of a new Imperial Oil 
gas- station at the east corner of 
Granville street on Rosedale av­
enue opposition the high school. 
An option for tlfe site, has been 
obtained frorii W. A. Steuart by 
George Clark and W. F. Evans.
It is understood that'" erection 
is to start as soon as possible. 
This Will be the first Imperial 
Oil stand in Summerland.
Up to the present time it has 
been difficult to buy ariy of this 
property which extend;^ back to­
wards the arena and west of it. 
It is in the latter sectlop that the 
council hopes to put up the pro­
posed new Health Centre and li­
brary. No agreement. hai been 
reached with Mr. Steuart regard 
ing purcliase of land.'
Tho west part face^ the Mem­
orial Park Playground which ad­
joins  ̂tho area boufeht from ^ohn 
, Dunn for a homo for senior citi­
zens. As Summerland Is develop­
ing rapidly the whole makes a 
desirable civlo centre.
Summerland Tal^es 
Steps for More 
Control of Traffic
SUMMERLAND — As further 
traffic control Summerland coun­
cil, acting with the traffic safety ' 
committee of the Board of the 
Board of Trade, Tuesday after­
noon, decided to put a single traf­
fic line from the comer of Gran­
ville St, and Rosedale avenue to 
Loi'ne P e ril’s comer. From this 
corner to Landlaw’s double traf­
fic lines ivill be-' put dorvvn; on, " 
Granville St; /  -
At, the same’’ time. SO-’degree./ 
j^ ing . wiR' bfeenf 
ift^^QS^easer^^^ iri-’.-Ihe
riiore congested area -of West' 
Suriimeriand.
CpI. C. E. Piers, who was ask­
ed to come into the meeting, ag­
reed, in principle, saying that the 
30-degree parking was a good step 
tovyards parallel parking.
School patrols and the moveable 
school signs will be put out next 
week, it was stated. Crosswalks 
were-painted in +̂he school, area 
Tuesday afternoon.
m
U.N. Troops Hit 
ByJIsianflu
GAZA (CP) -  Asian ilu, the dis­
ease which has been sprpading 
around the world, has hit United- 
Nations Emergency Force troops 
stationed in the Sinai Peninsula.
About 300 cases have been re­
ported among the 6,000 troops 
from 10 countries serving with the 
international force. Only three Ca­
nadians were reported affected.
Hardest hit was the Yugoslav 
contingent, with roughly 150 cases. 
Other battalions with a high In­
cidence Include the Indian, Indo­
nesian, Brazilian and Colombian.
Lt.-Col. B. Ellofsen of Sweden, 
tho senior medical staff officer, 
said imriiedlatc stops wore taken 
to procure va,cclne.
TOT wnr













PRINCESS LINKED WITH COMPANION. ESCORT
I Margaret to Marry Soon?
LONDON,* Ueuloi'H -- I.atcst 
speculation In the life of PrincoHa 
Margaret 1.-1 llmi .she plans to inm- 
Blljy Wallace, for years a com- 
,n"' I escort of the sister of 
the Queen.
-.Ill Sketch report linking 
tho princess and Wallace appears 
today just throe days after tho 
Sunday Pictorial dosarllied Marg­
aret, 27, as a woman who never 
has lost her love lor Group Copt. 
Peter Townsend.
The Pleterinl quoting a ’friend 
of Townsend” as Its source, said 
the princess nml ilie Inrmer RAF 
hero both have \'o\\oU never to 
marry anyone else.
The Sketch stpry -• quoting 
I 'Tholr close friend” -- soys It now 
il.s beltovod Margaret, has Uoolded 
I to marry soon and that her hus- 
band-to-bo Is Wollaco.
I Wallace, 30, l.s the son of the 
Into Evan Wallace, one-llmc min­
ister of transport. Tho former 
minister’s widow has since romav- 
rlod American author Herbert 
Agor, who wrote "Pursuit of Hap- 
plncss."
HEI'ORE APRIL
"Tlieli Uubc filends, ’ the paper 
'snjs. ’think the marriage will 
take place helnre ihe prliiceRji 
Kne,s on her West Indies tour next 
i April.”
It also says Prime Minister 
Macmillan, n guest nt Rnlmornl 
Inst week, "may have borti con- 
suliod about tlio timing of the for­
mal engagement.”
A fellow guest nt Balmoral, tho 
paper says, was Wallace,
"Ho spent an unusually Jong 
time nt Balmoral — a l'orlnlght~ 
nnd then travelled to London 
alone with tho princess.
Tho weding would take place 
Wesimmsier Abbey, and would 
ibe a full state poension. The prin- 
rc8.i may be given mvay b.v 
Prince Philip, with Prince Char­
lies as a  page and Princess Anne
ns (i bridesmaid,
MAY (JET EARLDO.M 
"The Queen \\jl decide wiiothor 
to confer a title ■— possibly an 
earldom on Mr. Wallace.
"If no title is conferccl, 'and 
Mr. Wrillaco la not he'v 
the prlnceis could follow tho pro- 
condent of a bcandinuvlfi.,. ij„u- 
cosB and bo known as "Princess 
Margaret, Mrs. Wallace.”
"Her royal status would not bo 
nfeetod.
"There Is no opposition to tho 
proposed mateli. It Is uudestoocl, 
from any section of tlio Ro,vnI 
famil;t' '̂Tr Irom the government,”
m
HEW WEST BENCH SCHOOL FILLS BIG NEED
Tlie now two-room elementary school on the West Bench, to be of- 
fielnlly opened Friday afternoon, fills a big need in l/rovlding #xtra 
' accommodation for 'part of tho expanding student popoTation of School
District 15. Tho two-room school necomortntes tJ gwides one to 





GOYERHOR TO fiPPERR BEFORE CODRT SEPT. 20
Fd-tibus Preparing Evidence





LITTLE ROCK, Ark., (AP) -  
Governor Orval Faubus  ̂ today 
was compiling evidence aimed a( 
convincing the federal govern­
ment that racial violence would 
have exploded had he not barred 
Negroes from enrolling in Little 
Rock area high schools. *
“It will be all forms of evi­
dence, documentary and through 
witnesses,” the governor told re­
porters.
Faubus quietly accepted a sum­
mons Tuesday to appear Sept. 20 
before U.S. Judge Ronald N. 
Davies, I whose action he has de­
scribed as ‘‘arbitrary and ’high
handed."
♦At issue is the U.S. goyern- 
aient’s petition for a preliminary 
injunction I’estraining Faubus 
Torn interfering further with the 
racial integration of Little Rock’s 
Central High School. Armed guards 
have been on duty there for a 
,veek, turning away Negroes.
The governor said evidence of 
impending violence — which he 
declihes to disclose publicly — 
will be brought out at the hear­
ing.
DEFENDS ACTION
He says he still feels he did 
the right thing, and that to main­
tain order in Little Rock it was i 
necessary to surround the school 
with national guard troopers un- ] 
der command of the state.
Meanwhile, he said, the guards 
wiil remain on duty but in small­
er numbers. "The rules are the 
same,” he said, meaning Negroes 
would not be permitted to enter.
"Tension has lessened some­
what in that area,” Taubus said 
when asked why the guard has 
been reduced.
Faubus read a telegram from 
eight of 10 Little Rock aldermen 
requesting that he leave the na­
tional guard at Central High in­
definitely and commending his 
action in ordering them there. 
The governor said the other two 
were absent from the councilf
meeting.
The big question today is that 
with relative quiet prevailing, 
will the Negroes make further at­
tempts enroll at Central High.
Faubus said he believes it like­
ly that the National Association 
for., the Advancement of Colored 
People is “calling the turn” on 
the actions of the Nego students. 
He said he has received no assur­
ances from the NAACP that the 
students will not renew their ef­
forts to be admitted.
However, the Arkansas Gazette 
quoted one of the students today 
as saying Wiley A. Branton, law­
yer for the 10 students who tried 
to enroll, has advised them not 
to make any further attempts un­
til after Sept. 20.
RUMORS OF DEAL 
Rumours are current in Little 
Rock that a "deal” has been ar­
ranged between Faubus and the 
federal government. In that con­
nection, reporters asked the gov­
ernor why he accepted the sum­
mons to appear in court.
“No one wants to be a process 
I dodger,” Faubus replied. “I be­
lieve in the courts. I believe in 
1 the law of the land. What Would 
be the purpose of my dodging 
around trying to avoid iservice?” 
He declined to answer the ques­
tion, “Do you favor integration?” 
In Washington, an officer of 
the department of justice said, 
“We are not challenging the gov­
ernor’s right to call out the na­
tional guard. We do challenge 
the use to which the guard has 
been put.”
The official said the depart­
ment is proceeding.. on the as­
sumption Judge Davies will grant 
the injunction and, that Faubus 
and his aides “will wish' to com­
ply with it, meticulously.”
m
TWO FRIENDS MEET AGAIN
Barrv Flinck, 6, of Brooklyn, holds his dog Blacky after gettiin 
h im ’back from a veterinarian. The animal was badly injured 
reccnllv when hit by a car. It was recommended he be put out oi 
his miserv. Bui voiing Barry evcnUially found a vet who decldef 
to mak'p a fight,’for the (log's life. Blacky rc.sponded and Is now 
on the mend. _____
Freighter Sinks
Dredge, 3 Killed
iepSS BAY. Ore. (AP) -  A Nor­
wegian freighter smashed broad­
side into a big Army dredge Tues­
day night, killing at least three 
members of its 50-man crew an(t 
sending the dredge to the bottom 
of Coss Bay channel.
There were no casulties aboard 
tlie freighter, Thomshall.
Survivors were landed at var­
ious communities around '  this 
southern Oregon Bay and it could 
not be determined immediately if 
there were any other dead or in­
jured.
The dead were identified as 
Hairy Peterson, 50; George Quin­
ton; and Ong Tipp, a Chinese 
messman, all of San Francisco. 
Quinton apparently died of a heart 
se i:^e  after he'was rescued.
,The Thornshall was en irbute 
back' to/ port here,' ninie mil^^in-;, 
Isind firom the crash scene.. '
The dredge settled ib'the bdtfoiri 
of the shallow channel five min­
utes after the freighter appeared 
to drift into it, breaking open two 
of the .dredge’s three bulkheads.
Most of the crew members' were 
below deck having dinner. They 
ran to the deck but had to climb 
the rigging as eight-foot waves be­
gan breaking over the stricken 
vessel.
Some of the crew got away in 
lifeboats. However, one of the life 




fore it could be launched and an- I 
other was swamped by waves. 1 
Peterson was killed when he was 
thrown about by waves, said Ern­
est Hartl, a chief on the Rossell.
Those in lifeboats were picked 
up by coast guard cutters and oth 
er vessels that sped to the scene 
The men who climbed the rig 
ging were taken off by a helicop­
ter which was hovering over the 
dredge within 10 minutes after it 
sank.
Col. Jackson Graliam, chief of 
the, Portland district of the Corps 
of Engineers, directed the rescue 
operation frpm the helicopter. 
Rope loops were lowered to the 
men clinging' to the rigging and j 
they were flown to shore. Some of 
the survivors made the'Short trip | 
,td shore hanging to the rope by ' 
their hands, *a wtness^raport^.
 ̂ SeVeral trips' were Vequirecl to 
fly- all tlie men to shore and the^ 
.ast were taken off just as dark­
ness closed in.
The freighter was outbound al 
the time of'tlie  wreck and the. 
dredge, the Rossell, was inbound 
after dumping a load of dredging 
at sea. It was the last scheduled 
trip of the dredge’s w( r̂k projeci 
here and it was to have left for 
San Francisco this morning."
The sunken vessel blocked the 
channel of this southern Oregon 1 
coast port.
Ironically, Tuesday morning the 
crew of the dredge had been pre- 1 
sented with a plAque to mark two I 
years of accident-free operation.
WHITE ROQx (CP)-Jack Bur­
rows, a frustrated candidate for 
this city’s mayoralty was indig­
nant Tuesday at being denied per­
mission to file his papers and de­
nied that he was late.
Returning officer Jack Jones 
raid that Burrows applied to file 
fifier the nobn deadline.
Mr, Burrows, who served two 
terms of office ns, councillor for 
Surrey municipality, said ho In- 
tond.s to gel llio returning ofliccr's 
ilrcision changed because there Is 
no proof that ho was Into.
"My waich was fast. 1 have beet) 
over my movements Koveral times 
Mid I am convinced that I was at 
Ml, .lones’ offlco by noon,” said 
.Mr. Buitowh,
Me snld he hml lelopliunod the 
muiilclpnl (lopiirtnieni nl Victoria 
whore two senior nfflcora c.s- 
|.r(»8S(!d MirpiiKO at iho returning 
oifleor's tloelslon 
Three other cniulldnlos filed for 
the mayoralty iihlch will be voted 
(w, together 'vlth sis nldcrmanlo 
sfMta, ,Scpt, jf). _________
Fire Caused by 
Faulty Conveyor
VANCOUVER (CP) - ■ Fire In a 
conveyor belt touched off three ex­
plosions which wrecked a North 
Vancouver chemical plant last 
wnck.
Provincial Fire Marshall Basil 
Nls'on gave this oplnloli today. He 
said the blaze was caused by the 
friction of the belt slipping on a
pulley.
The fire then rraolcd with sod­
ium chlorate In the Electric Re­
duction Company of. Canada plant 
to make (he e\plosions,
Mimt cldlilren 
are dt'seeiub 
i*il from II 
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A Pair and a Spare ‘
SPECIAL — Facial Tissue
Kleenex w hite or Coloured - 200’s or Chubby 300’s Pkgs.........
SPECIAL — IGA  ̂ ,
P O F IC  S G S I IS  H andy... good anytime- 20 o z .T m ....^
SPECIAL — IGA Ripe ’N Ragged
^ © S C llG S  Halves - 15 oz. Tin .....................................  ................ 5
SPECIALPacific
Evaporated M ilk Tall̂  Size Tin .........................................6
SPECIAL— Pacific Gold
Solid Tuna WWte Meat - 7 O I. Tin.......... ...............  ...............5
SPECIAL — Rover





ONIONS No. 1 Okanagan.....15 lbs. S I






IC5A T a b l e r i t e  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
COUNTRY STYLE BEEF AND PORK
Large




Toilet Tissue in ci
Weatmlnater. White ..  l u  for V *  
I l f  In* Infiinl or Junior
Baby Food
B ot. Tin ..................
P alm  S w fft Mixed
Chocolate 9  ci
KIA Inatant, Ih. tin ... « for
Pichles
SO 0*. J a r  ............ 2 , „ $ 1
Tomato Soup 0  ci
Aylmer, 10 0*. Tin . . .  ® for tI
Jelly Powders in »i
I.11NI1UN . Pkga .........  for V *
in A  • (irnperrult, Omiige, Blended
Juice
20 0*. Tin ........ . .......
Fruit Buns x
TouHtiuiiNtar, Phg 13'a
Lard io A Tnhierlte ............................... T '•»*
Laundry Starch ‘’.".'’on C ci»i.....«* •»■'»«
Oxydol Wash liny Spocliil . . .  Giant 8I*o Paclcago 85c
f/; , - * ' ,* V ,
r--'''* ' *' ' ' '' '*< . ' * *
r : : ^ i i ^
^ R ~ ' »
,'-Ji
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BIG SHOW PiLMNED
Sharon Mtz Queen 
Of Rock Creek Fair
Barry Mather to Speak 
At Board’s Celebration
:ir>£‘





ROCK CREEK—Chosen to reign 
over tile 11th annual Rock Creek 
and Boundary District Fall Fair, 
September 16, is Sharon Ritz, re­
presenting Rock Creek-Kettle Val­
ley.
Princesses are Bonny Milli ot 
Bridesville and Myrtle Lettrelle of 
Greenwood.
The fair, featuring its best dis- 
.plays yet, will be held at Rock 
Creek, hub of the 800 mile square 
area participating. Attractions will 
include beej, and dairy cattle and 
other stock, vegetable and grain 
exhibits jgid a sports' day.
The show will get underway at 
1 0a.m. with the .judging ot the 
beef and dairy cattle, honses,
swine, sheep, pbultry, and horti- 
ct|ltural display's. Home canning 
entries, handicrufr. e.xhibits and 
4-H club displays will be judged in 
the afternoon.
The fair will be officially open­
ed at 1:30 p.m. followed by the 
crowning of the fair q6eefi at ‘2 
p.m. Then will come a children’s 
parade., baby sho>v and 4-H calf 
clubs program.
The sports program, beginning 
at 2:15 p.m., will include chil­
dren’s races, stock horse racing 
and a tog chopping and sawing 
contest.
.\lso to be featured is a display 
of children's school work. There 
will bq a genei'al school holiday 
for the occasion.
L ‘ v; 'V ‘
■ a -s ..T J  - / P F s h i , '
Building $32,000
A head of Last Year
■[ -‘Vi ■:,S5'V1‘r 1
UmvMiM IHMII M I X, m4S«A«*vm wiiV*. a* «h 1
USE EXTRA CUBE WHEN PASSING SCHOOL BUS
 ̂Driver MValt Skermer checks 
! school bits prior to  t h e  d a.i 1 y bus run.
■ Alt school buses are well marked and lighted' 
/and motorists are urged to cooperate in the in- 
terests of cWld safety by not speeding past the
buses at unloading points. Though bus drivers 
would like to have regulations changed, so that 
motorists could not pass stopped buses, the law 
sets a speed of 15 m.p.h. for 'cars driving past 
school buses.  ̂stopped for unloading.'
SUMMERLAND — Compared 
mates were down $11,.350 here, 
with August 15)56 building estl- 
For the firsi eight months of the 
year, however, building is up both 
in number of permits issued and- 
in total expenditure,.
At the end of August 103 per­
mits were issued for a construc­
tion value of $339,230, compared 
Ayith 87 permits for the same per-
, ■ • »
{Doukhobor Choir Makes
-iBig Hit With Kiwonians
A concert of Russian folk songs 
f, by the Senior Orthodox Doukhu- 
' bor Choir from Grand Forks high- 
■= lighted closing events of the 40 th 
'annual Pacific Northwest Kiw'ani.s 
JX)istrict convention at Penticton 
’Tast night.
! The mixed, .27-voice choir, led 
’ by John Verigin, secretary of .the 
tJnion of Spiritual Communities of 
.Christ, sang a vajied collection 
,, 'bf Russian folk songs at the gov- 
lemor’s banquet in the Penticton 
‘Memorial Arena, wifldup banquet 
;,bf the convention.
# Th]p expressive melodies, in the 
l̂ose; ^wmony that is typical of 
jkhobor singing, made a big 
ipression with the 1,280 Kiwan- 
fans and wives, most of whom 
re- hearing such musiq for the 
iirsti time.
District Governor Mel Dennis 
laid the group was making a big
contribution to ths cultui’e of Can­
ada and had done much to pro­
mote goodwill and understanding 
of their people by their appear­
ance.
The choir opened its concert 
with greetings to the convention 
expressed by Mr. .Verigin.
Guest speaker at the banquet 
was Deloss Walker of Chicago, 
internationally knowrt writer and 
world traveller.
Following the banquet the con­
vention came to a cl6se with the 
governor’s ball also held in the 
drena.^
High tribute was paid to the 
Penticton and Summerland Ki- 
wanis clubs for the hard work 
they had put in as convention 
hosts. “We’re going home very 
thankful for the wonderful way 
you’ve treated us g,nd impressed 
with th^ beautiful community that
Eiw anians tJrged to 
Pledge for Freedom
Calling on Kiwanians to make a 
declaration of rights for all men. 
Rev. J. Gordon Jones, OBE PhD., 
D.D., pastor of the First Baptist" 
Church, Vancouver, urged Tues­
day’s convention luncheon meeting 
of the Pacific Northwest Klwanis 
district in the Memorial arena to 
pledge themselves for freedom and 
democracy.’’
.. Declaring that the word "demo- 
ct’acy” needs re-definltion, Dr. 
Jones said that by definition it is 
9, form of goveamment. '.Tt is, in 
fact, a way of life."
He further defined It as a two- 
way street upon which we in Ca­
nada and the United States live. 
'.'The speaker declared the ihreo
great documents of the democrat­
ic tradition were the Magna Char- 
ta of 1215, the Declaration of In- 
dependance of 1776 and the Atlan­
tic Charter of 1941.
He compared the democratic 
W'ay life as we enjoy it here on 
this continent with Communism, 
whose basic document is the Com­
munist Manifesto published in 
1847.
Opportunities which exist in Ca­
nada and the United States such 
as freedom of worship, the free­
dom to stand for the right as we 
believe It and to oppose the wrong 
ns wo see it are not present In^he 
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you have,” Mr. Dennis said. ,
Hal Frazer, Kiwanis Interna­
tional trustee frSm Prince Albert, 
Sask., said he had attended a 
goodly number of conventions ail 
over North America and could 
state without hesitation that he 
had never seen a convention 
“with so much animation.”
Banquet events rdso included in­
troduction of the present and in­
coming lieutenant governprs for 
the 22 divisions of the Pacific 
Northwest’ Kiwanis District, pi­
ano and organ music ijy Fred 
Bass rmd Herb. Reeder: .of Van<jou- 
ver- and singing.
LIFE IS STRUGGLE
Guest speajtpr- Deloss ' Walkfer 
spoke on the theme “some things 
never change,” poin,ting out that 
God’s plan is the same for each 
generation, naihely that progress 
is achieved only by individual ef­
fort. X ’
Mr. Walker, a 'colorful and 
forceful speaker who spiced his 
remarks with many illustrative 
anecdotes, said there is a plan 
to the world and everything in it. 
“Long before you afld I or any 
other humai] being came on the 
the world had jreen planned," he 
said. “Resources were placed on 
the world in great abundance; 
great powers and forces which v/e 
have not even dreamed of as yet 
were also put on the earth. Last 
of all, man was put here to use 
these resources and forces of na­
ture to build Me.”
First law of life, ,Mr. Walker 
continued, is struggle for life, 
strength and knowledge. This 
struggle begins when the baby is 
born and is spanked so it will 
struggle for its firs.t breath,. 
Everyone is born without breath, 
weak and totally Ignorant and 
has to correct it by his own strug 
gle.
Today, however, Mr. Walker 
said, there is a big Wend to get 
away from this divine plan and 
substitute government supervision 
for individual initiative and ef­
fort.
phogress or piioMiSKs?
"Governments can't create 
wcaltli,” the speaker dcolarcd. 
"Tlmt’s our job, wo dho farmers 
and fishermen and oarpontors 
and others. Progress and a high 
standard of living doesn't come 
from government or its laws but 
from individuals who dream 
dreams and lo’arn how to make 
them come iruo." ,
Governments, he said, are set 
up hy the people to safeguard ilto 
rights with which oacit Individual 
has been endowed hy God. The 
rights come from God and the 
government is to lafeguard them. 
The groat trend today, however, 
is to surrender, these Gori-glveti 
rights to the government in re­
turn for guarantees and promises.
“Do you want progress or gu- 
avnnlecs?" Mr. Walker asked. 
/'You can’t have.both. You and 
I will get hut one Joy out of life 
-- that of learning to do some­
thing ourselves, especially for 
someone else. After wo loam it 
wo must lepch It to others pro- 
fornhly by good example. Thoso 
things never change. The next 
gonorntlon must do them all over 





Funeral services will be held 
from SL Saviour’s Anglican Church 
in Penticton tomorrow for Mrs. 
Aaa Helen Horton, 94, of Olalla 
who died Sept. 9 at the home of 
her daughter in Olalla.
Bom in Charlbury, Oxfordshire, 
England, Mrs. Horton had lived in 
the |*entipton district for the past 
42 years.
She is survived by a son, John, 
Skaha Lake; a daughter, Mrs. Wil­
liam Hall, of Olalla; six grand­
children and eight great grand­
children.
Rev. John H. Maunsell will offi­
ciate at the funeral services to­
morrow ' afternoon - beginning at 
3 :30 p.m.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements..
iod last year a.mounting lo $309.- 
020. lliis means 16 more permits 
wore given out in the amount of 
$63,5.50. Last August the same 
number totalled .$74,900.
Approval was given Tuesday af­
ternoon by Summerland council 
lo electrical applications from W. 
G. A. Lane, A. J. B4er, K. H. Mc­
Intosh, asadstone Parker, Hugo 
Hailquist, Howard Clark, The 
Misses Howden, Mrs. E. K. Soder- 
quist, Mrs. B. G. Braun, and S. 
W. Ritchie.
Barry Mather, Vancouver news  ̂
paper columnist, widely known as 
tne Bard of Burnaby, will be guest 
speaker at the Penticton Board of 
Trade’ Golden .\nniversary Cele­
bration' Thursday, September 19 in 
'lif- Canadian Legion Auditorium.
The Hon. Eric Martin will rep­
resent the provincial governmeni 
and will convey the premier’s con* 
gratulations. Also expected to at­
tend are, the Hon. Earle C. West- 
wood. Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation, a\jd the colorful 
Mayor of Wenatchee. E. “Si” Sim- ’ 
enson. i
I
Board of Trade and Cliamber of j 
Commerce members from Prince | 
George, Revelstoke, Nelson, and 
several closer points have signified ! 
their Intention to be In Penticton ' 
for this occasion.
Program features will include; 
A 50-foot long' cake which will be 
111 " ’ith 50 candles v-.et in peaches, 
and a re-enactment by the Junior 
Chamber of Comnierce of the first
Hoard of Trade meeting held in Chamber, of Commerce, will- pre-
May, 1907. The 50 candles will be 
lit by the Board of Trade past 
presidents and old-timers.
Charles K. Bantock, British Cof- 
umbia manager of the Canadian
a,t*nt a golden gavel to f»enticton 
Board President George Lang.
Souvenirs of thi§ anniversary are 
to be" presented to all members 
and visitors.





Hole! Prince Charles, Fri., Sept. 13,1957,8 p.m.
SPEAKER ^  REVEREND ANSLEY F. RASH 
Subject: WE HAVE A GUARDIAN
You are cordially invited to attend this meeting, or to 
write for free literature.
n.U NOT SEItlOUH
LETHBRIDGE (CP)-Tlm moth-GOVERNOR AT THE BBlT
The Royornor himself enjoyed the Governor’s Ball last nicht In (ha " Lethbridge Rlrl, said to'ho 
' Memorial Arena as nid i n- 'he first Canadian of Aslan
frlondfi at the big wmd-up event of iiie iliree-dny Pacil'li' iNorthuesi 1  eommentod Tuesday” . . .  if 
’ 151strlcf Governor l\Iol Dennis of Puyiilliin, Wash., ' ' ’n*'* "b a t It was. It can’t be very i 
dancing wltli hla wife, The hall hrougln ihe siceossfi ............... “
F A S T  R E L I E F  FO R
HEAD
COLDS
l, ciwvoniion — InrgeBt: over held in Penliclon — lo tt*̂ closoT Musfc *was 
provided hy Ken Almond'a Orchestra.
serious.” Mrs. Ruby Lester said i 
not dnuRhfor, Mary, “Is at school I 
today and ii feeling fine." 1
MINARD’R
M E
REV. L. M: QILLETT 
• • . new pastor here
By: HUGO tCEDlVO
If you are as yet unacquainted ' 
witli 35-mm photography, let's 
take a look at some of the reasons j 
behind the great popularity ot j 
this .type camera. Versatility, al- | 
ways mentioned in the sanio | 
breath with the 35-mm, is due in i 
part to its small size and big film 1 
.̂ ., 4 load. Then, too. 
there is a wide 
selection of shut­
ter speeds, a de­
vice for precise 
focusing and a 
'^^.lens, which in 
' I me t cases, is 
# t LSter than any 
! irger camera 
which you might 
covet. Depend 
Ing on the particular model, ther 
is also a wide range of intei 
changeable lenses and device 
for rapid shooting and reloading 
which might contribute to better 
pictures under certain circum­
stances. Also, the 35-mm is es­
sentially a fast tool for picture­
making, a desirable asset when 
one considers that many great 
picture opportunities are fleeting 
in nature and offer a “now or 
never” challenge.'
If you would like to go into 
the'subject of 35-mm more close­
ly, why not drop in at CAMEO 
PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464 Main St, 
for a friendly session? We have 
a representative selection of 
cameras, priced as low as $32.50. 
We will be happy to show you 
why\a 35-mm is the soundest and 
most satisfying investment you 
can make. Phone 2616.
PENTICTON
JUBILEI eELEBRjlTfOli
In oi’clor lo plan nrrangemenf.B for Penticton's Jub- 
ilpp celebration May 13 lo 18, 1958, the Jubilee Com- 
miitee is nnxlnu.tf to obtain the name.s of tho.se people 
who resided in the Penticton area prior to December 
31.S1. 19Q9 .
Those who liavc re.sidod in the Penticton area on 
or prior to thai time, arc a.skcd to fill in the attached 
form and mail it to the "Jubilee Committee", City Hall, 
Penticton, B.C.
NAME ................................................... .......................... ......
Date of Arrival ...................................
Krth Place ............................................................................
Addre.ss ...................................................... ................. j .........
(Forms should be returned by" March
THE NEW m - A y W  .
M V rV U . ACCCMOIATINQ FCHO
Personal Retirem ent Plan
is based on compound accumulation.
WE HAVE available, for the asking, co>mpleto 
analyses covering an 86 year, period of 
compound accumulation and how tax defer>/ 
ment helps enormously in'the process.' >
YOU’LL NEED THIS before selecting a 
RETIREMENT PLAN
I; i U 'I
208 Main Street'
PHONE 4133 PENTICTON, B.̂ C.
Thomas Warren 
Dies at Age 53
Funeral service for Thomas Eu­
gene Warren, 53, a resident of Pen­
ticton for the past 18 years, will 
be held Friday at 2 p.m. in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel with 
Rev. 'Samuel McGladdery officiat­
ing.
Mr. Warren died in Penticton 
General hospital Monday. He re­
sided at 187 Brunswick street.
Bom in Ponoka, Alberta, Mr. 
Warren is survived by his wfie 
Marjorie; a .'daughter, • Mrs. Ron 
(Audrey) Day of Naramata; 
five sisters, Mrs, Ha,ttie Dickau 
of Penticton, Mi;s. Bessie Peterson 
of Lacombe, Alberta, Mrs. Lela 
Warren of Alder Flats, Alberta, 
Mrs. Ada Hanna of Edmonton and 
Mrs, Margaret Anderson of Millet, 
Alberta; and two brothers. Rufus 
of Calgary and Jacob of Ponoka.
Interment will be Lakeview ce­
metery.
Funeral arrange^ments are being 
handled by Penticton Funeral 
(^apel.
M rs. L. B iereton ' 
Dies a t Age of 81
Sirs. Lillian Lucy Brercton, 81, 
formerly of 197 Wade Avenue, 
West, died in Penticton General 
hospital yesterday.
Mrs, Brercton was a vosidont of 
Born in Ontario, she Is survived 
Pdntloton for,the pa,si 10 years, 
hy her hushnncl, Wilfred Proctor 
Breroton; two daughters, Mrs. E. 
J. Kramer ofJNow York, Mrs. J. 
G, Buchanan of Edmonton; one 
son, Herbert of Montreal: one
brother, A. E, Giles of Torontd, 
nnd three gi'nndchlldrcn.
Remains are being torwarclod 
to Winnipeg for funeral services 
there. '
Just arrived to be pastor of the 
newly formed Grace Gospe 
Church, in Pentictoh, is Rev. L. M 
Gillett. Rev. Gillett, with his wife 
end three of their children arrived 
trom Wlimipeg last week, where he 
had been pastoring.
Rev. Gillett was bom in Saskat­
chewan. He received hlS training 
In Moose Jaw and Winnipeg, and 
entered the ministry in October. 
1936. .
Prior to this move to B.C. all ot 
his ministry has been in Saskat­
chewan and Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillett have five 
children. The two eldest will be 
attending Bible School in Saskat­
chewan this fall and winter.
CONSfF
RATED?
. If nothing aeomn to help, if other 
methods have failed you, give 
nature a chance and try Kellogg’s 
AIl-Brnn. All-Bran, restores the 
natural laxative bulk you need 
daily to avoid irregularity. No' 
mirables, no secret ingredients— 
Just good old-fashioned bran 
doing the Job nature intended it 
to. Wo recommend a bowl a day 
Horvod with milk. Kellogg’s—the 
original, ready-to-eat bran cereal 
with the wonderful bran muffln 
flavor.' Inexpensive, nutritious, 
efTootivo. Eat All-Bran for 10 
days. If not i{ntiroly satisfied, 
return empty carton and get 
twice what you paid,
■'
b o o m  T O E  m o s t  E X e r n N G  P O U N I P Y  IW t o e  W O R I D  I
Tho Insurance Company of 
North Amorica chartorod In 
1794, was tho first * gonornl In­
surance company to soil life In­
surance in America, In five years 
or\ly six pollclo.'i’vvoro Issued and 





L A G B R  B E E R
More than just a beer . 
of Cariboo Lager Is a new experience  
In refreshment! Try this great beer 
soon. You'll know It's the lager for you.
A product o f  Caribou Brewing Company Ltd,, 
Prince Oeorgo, B.C.
niM
Thit odvsfilttirunt li not publlihad or ciUployad by Ihe liquor Control Boord or by itie Goviirnmsnt of BrltlihColum
B a k e  t h i s  ( t e B c io u s  C O F F E E  M X E R  C A K E !
1S5
'I teo*lh«r 3 timii
e. onct-tiflwl iMiiry fltur j 
•r 1V4i c, •s(«-tiriMl all- 
purpoia flour
2 lipi. MogU Baking Pawdor 
Vi lip. boktag loda




Vi c. milk 




I c. Ilahtly-pnckid brown 
lugnr
Vi c. gronulnlad iu»nr 
Add, part at a lima,
9 wall-btoton aggi 
baatino wall affar.̂ ach addition,
Add dry Ingredlanli to croomad 
I mixiuro ollornotoly with milk, com- 
blnlng oflar aoch addition. Turn 
Into 2 graoiod 0-lncli round coko 
pom, lintd In bottom with graoiod 
woxid popar. Boko In modar- 
oltly hot ovtn, 375°, 35 to 30 |  
 ̂mlnutai. Put loyari of cold eoka 
togolhir with thick roipbtrry ]am 
bitwetn and covtr with o coffta- 
flovorad froitlng, '
You can depend on 
MAGIC to protect oil your 
flat Inoredlenti. . .  g iv e  
you llghtar. finar-texturad 
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By-election Results Come
to
The outcome of the provincial by- 
eleciions seems to have been a surprise
*t® hoboay. . , . . ,
The government has maintained its 
three-to-one majority over the combined 
opposition as a result of, the voting at 
the start of the week. j,
‘ A former, cabinet minister and former 
speaker of the house have been suc­
ceeded bv government supporters, and 
Burnaby,’ which has been in the CCF 
column since 1988, stays precisely where 
it w?s. . , ,
The CCF cause attaches weight to' 
retrt'’'»ing this seat, just the same. Had 
the Socreds cairied BMmab»% it wonld 
^have been a triumnh indeed. In Delta, 
■moreover, the CCF made a much closer 
flgh* of it. t>’«n at the general election.
Conpervatives also profess that they 
fii\d encouragement in the by-elections.
No factor at all iii these seats in the 
general election, they polled a third- 
highest total of the vdte as cast on 
Monday.
Arthur Laing, Liberal leader, who 
trailed the field in Burnaby, and who 
has been about as repudiated as a man 
can be without throwing in the towel, 
may perhaps seem the only one to have 
no enhancement from this week’s test 
at the polls. But even here, make no 
mistake about it, there was some gain. 
He entered the fight with obviously 
little chance. But he did keep his flag 
flying and B.C. has sho)\'n. before this, 
that it eventually respects and elevates 
the fighter from beneath. What Mr. 
Laing indeed suffers from Is the lonr 
r«ign of frhe ronntri'’s nolitical unper- 
dog.s. th-' T.iberals, who now seem to be 
impounded.
Blame W here it Belongs
Ottawa’s recent failure to take 
action by which the valley’s prune grow­
ers could have been protected against 
distress quotations and unfair imports 
was disappointihg enough. Btit the eva­
sive double-talk.‘ by Vhich the inaction 
has bfeen explained, is even more dis­
appointing.
It seems to us that the BCFGA tariff 
committee made out a well-documented 
case for the establishment>)f a minimum 
fair market value that would give sen­
sible protection to the' producers.
> The Hon. Donald M. Fleming, the 
new minister of finance, and, David 
Pugh, Conservative candidate in ti'is 
riding, have since combined to invoke 
GATT and to blame' the late Liberal 
government.
„This newspaner blamed f.he Liberals 
too. for the same kind of Inactbdtv Jn 
the past. It was one reason whv wf
supported the uonservative effort in the 
Junp federal election. Now that a new 
administration has taken over, however, 
we will continue to put the blame where 
it belongs. It does not rest upon past 
but upon present administrators.
The machinery exists by which the 
prune grower could have been aided. 
Other minimum fair market values have 
been established recently, despite GATT 
and alibis shrouded around Liberal 
ghosts. It could, hav#* been done, to aid 
the nrune situation. But it wasn’t.
Reasons there mav be for such ac­
tion? or̂  inactions. The former govern­
ment detailed its reasons too.
 ̂But let there be no confusion on the 
point that the nresent administration 
made its* decision under the circum­
stances The decision was its own and 
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The B ackw ard  G lance
F ro m  th e  F ile a  o f P en tic ton  H erald
YEARS AGO
■ . Sept.
■ chief .engineer 0  the^G re^t^^^-. 
err? Railway, who had con'SOT'ered. 
a  railway grade into Penticton A 
few years' earlier, visited the 
Okanagan to gathering informa­
tion for further developmepts . . .
V A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Burtch. of Penticton 
. . Tenders were called for erec-
tior. of a hotel and cottages at 
Naramata.
«0 YEARS AGO
. o August 30, 1917-Tlie smelter at 
Greenwood was again in operation 
. . .  Alex Beatty had returned to 
Penticton as game warden for the 
district . . . E. S. Murray offered 
a postcard camera outfit for sale 
at ?20 . . . Sir Edward Kemp 
announced in Ottawa that total 
enlistments for overseas duty
I numbered 424,456. men . . . We-’^ed 
-B y  Hedley Gold "Mining Co.! 
miners at W.25, muckers at $3.75,
. laliorers $3.50 per day. (advH:.)
so YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1,1927—A erdwd of people, 
inrludlng many children were dis­
appointed when the Royal Train, 
carrying Hie Prince of Wales 
failed to stop at -Princeton . . . 
Tlie new 1927 Chrysler was adver­
tised by . the Okanagan-Gariboo 
Oarage at $1,930 . . . Mrs. Flora 
Lrummond, head of the Women’s
rthe ...local school district . . . 
iPhotos 'showed ; the suci$essiul in-
lyii îoh of Peiping ^ j^ ^ a M se  
fforces... . A glut of tpmhtdes.had 
ejected marketing ,of . the crop in' 
Calgary and. prairie points « . .
Presentations were made to the 
local war canoe teaihis. The team 
had been successful in many in­
terior competitions.
Wciiit Silkosis 
Report To Be 
Made Public
Mining Experts on 
Tour of Dominion
By PATRICK NICHOLSON j sonalities among the many Lib- 
OTTAWA -.E x-P rim e Minister erals who today are dreaming of 
Louis St. Laurent has Announced ike glory of following in the steps 
that he plans to ^resign from the ot Laurier to lead the party, 
leadership of the Liberal Party. These are, in alphabetical order 
This positive step fills the pre- in reverse order of age, Jim- 
diction made in this column, and *̂ y> Martin and “AJike". British 
resolves the widespread -dissatis- Columbia’s Jimmy Sinclair, ex­
faction within the Liberal^Party Minister of Fisheries, would make 
which I 'described. ,But there will Ike best leader in opposition. On- 
inevltably be a lingering regret tario’s Paul Martin, ex- Minis­
and resentment in that section of I®*" of Health and Welfare, would 
the Party which strongly sup- ke the best domestic Prime Minis- 
ported the leader and which hoped "'kk an experienced eye on 
to fight another baftie behind him. ®̂ ®k and every problem of Cana- 
HOwever, it is easier to forget 'Tke World’s Mike Pearson,
regrets- for a man who had quit
the leadership than to overcome be more likely
resentment at dne who clings to it. f^e other two to
So from the viewpoint of the gen- as ’’the
oral good of the party, it is an ex- powers.”
cellent thing that the doctors are WHAT WOULD OTHERS DO? 
now continuing the weeding out at The Liberal Convention assom- 
the top, which the public so deter- bled some months hence to select 
mlnedly started on 10th June. a new leader will pick Mike Pear-
The Liberal Party now faces the Sbn. That is the prediction based' 
opportunity to remodel ^Itself, its on the situation as It realistically 
policies and Its practices. It ca« appears here today, 
remodel Itself by selecting a young in any other country.-where po- 
leadership, and hence by assuming litical thinking is more mature 
the bolder and more adventurous and less narrowly-prejudiced. the 
outlook which old age shuns. This choice would certainly fall on 'Paul 
youth-at-the-helm would likewise Martin on his merits — which in­
tend to support and adopt forward- elude, the additional years of life 
looking policies- which a young, exoectancy in his case, 
developing country needs- this ^s a not very long shot
would be in vivid contrast to the forecast. I would predict that all 
policies of the past t\\̂ o decades, three of these men will sit in our 
when thfe leaders of the Liberals House of Commons as party lead- 
tended to follow public opinion ra- ers. Mike Pearson as leader of the 
ther than to lead it. .  Liberals for the next five years;
The malpractices of the Liberal ji^m y Sinclair as his successor; 
•Party in recent years are Unlike y r̂td Paul Martin as-the first leader 
i  be repeated in the foreseeable ^f as yet unformed Labour 
;uture, for the double reason that p^rty which almost daily seems 
hey were malpractices in govern- be more and more of a certain- 
ment which automatically cannot ty everyone who watches tllte 
be perpetrated by a party in op- political scene here
(By FORBES RHUDE) 
Canadian Press Business Editor
10 YEARS AGO*
September 4, 1947—A probe of 
municipal sewer. financing was 
planned' by the council.' H. G. 
Andrew,' Municipal Clerk, warned 
that reserves were being eaten 
up alarmingly . . . Councillor J. 
W. Johnson suggested a clarifica­
tion of school property deeds to 
bo needed . . .. Summerland—Two 
tiiousand people attended the 
street carnival here.
' VANCOlIVER — (CP) — Offi 
cers of the western district con­
vention of the International Mine. 
Mill and Smelter Workers, which 
opened here Monday, have ask­
ed the provincial government to 
make public Dr. A. R. Riddell’s 
report on silicosis. ^
Letters to 
The Editor
EDITOR ’IH E  HERALD. 
Sir
The enclosed money order for 
$2.00 is to cover the cost of 40 
top ics of the I^ehticton H erald of 
August 21st containing a  story on 
I..ige 5 concerning the Greyhound 
Rocky Mountain tour.
At the dinner given th-̂ > yur 
lingers by the G reyhound' Com­
pany on August 19th, sevjrHl ex- 
r- 1 Ti I  ̂ i I'l'^ssed a  desire to receive t. o j a ’
Gu d of E m pire told a Penticton of tne  H erald containing the aiory
nM  inSfiivn^M I '  • ’’***''K*  ̂ 'vkh your Mr. IMlHUl'fannd the danger of influences from lo send m e  40 copies c /e  The Van-
‘'•n^oow. '  j eouver Sun.
?(i I'EARS AGO These w ere distributed and went
Septem ber 2. 1937- -A start was addresses far and wide Now 1 
being made on a tarm ae su r /a c - ' ” kt In receipt of aoknowl'-dgmcnts 
In' for Main street. P rio r to this! *nd apparently it was good trlver- 
I t  had been a mas.s of Iv^le* and k®lng for B.C. One of mv c'l-io.s- 
hvrnk- , , , O liver- A plebiscite Pondenls wi*ote saying that read- 
on school busses was planned for ’kg the story gave her * iivong
desire to retimt to Penticton- she
Dr. ■' Riddell, of the Ontario 
Health Department, conducted a 
silicosis survey here at the re­
quest of the B.C. Government. 
His findings have never been 
made public.
‘‘It is the opinion of the dis­
trict board that the so-called in­
vestigation by Dr, Riddell wa.s 
not effective”, the officers’ re­
port to the 14th annual district 
convention stated,.
■ The three-day convention of 
delegates from Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, Northwest .Territories, 
the Yukon and B.C. was officially 
opened with a civic welcome from 
Mayor Fred Hume.
VANCOUVER (CP)— Delegates 
to the (Commonwealth Mining and 
Metallurgical Congress will have 
plenty of “home w'ork” to do 
when they return to their respec­
tive countries after, their month­
long tour of (Canadian mining pro­
perties.
Already they are being burden­
ed with many poUinds- of literature 
both on Canadian mining in gen­
eral and specific projects which 
they will visit.
The trans-Canada tour, which 
starts its travels today after two 
days/in 'Vancouver, will result not 
only in visitors knowing more 
about Canadian mining, but in 
establishment of an up-to-date re­
ference library for Canadian use. 
The Canadian section of the con­
gress,. in co-operation with govern­
ments and industry, has prepar­
ed four special technical volumes 
on Canadian conditions and pract­
ices in the fields of mining, mil­
ling, geology'and industrial min­
erals, aiid these are being backed 
up by exhibits at various points.
Dr. John (Convey, director of the 
mines branch of the federal de­
partment of mines and technical 
surveys, says these special vol­
umes should stand up as textbooks 
for years, and they are already in 
demand by schools, universities 
and libraries.
and provinces, cities and commu­
nities are adding to their bundles 
of literature.
position, and that the new leader- I mentioned earlier that the doc-
Wllllam Sands, B.C. deputy min 
ister of labor, told delegates 
workers would establish* better 
working conditions in negotiations 
rather than through legislation.
SPECIAL VOLUME
■The mineral, resources division 
of the department has prepared 
a special loose-leaf volume entitl­
ed Minerals — Canada and the 
World which, abundantly illustra­
ted with maps and graphs, sum­
marizes Canadiem mining devel­
opment in the last 30 years.
In' addition, such firins as (Con­
solidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada and Interna­
tional Nickel Company of Canada 
have prepared mdssive brochures 
and descriptions of their opera­
tions.
The tour itself is essentially one 
for “looking” and there are no 
formal technical sessions. But ev­
ery day will see many informal 
sessions as. informed small groups 
discuss and exchange opinions 
about what they see.
The delegates will sê e not only 
mining and associated activities, 
but most phases of Canadian life,
SCENIC, INDUSTRIAL TOURS
Vancouver activities featured 
bota scenic atid industrial tours. 
Industries visited included the 
planned industrial site of Annacis 
island in the Fraser River near 
New Westminsterr a development 
by British capital which will build 
to specifications of a prospective 
tenant and then lease the plant 
to him-^r, if he prefers, the ten­
ant niay lease the land and build 
for himse^.
Oth^ tours visited Crown Zel- 
leroach Ltd.’s new paper-board 
box plant which is the largest sin­
gle-stony plant under one roof in 
Western Canada, Boyles Brothers 
Di’ilJing Company, manufacturers 
of diamond-drilling equipment and 
British Ropes, Ltd., largest wire- 
rope manuiiacturing’plant in West­
ern Canada. Today the delegates 
divide into two groups. One go’es 
porthward by air to Kitimat, B.C., 
the Yukon and the Northwest Ter­
ritories and the other travels a 
southerly route to Trail and Kim­
berley, B.C., and thence to Alber­
ta.
shin will be only too well aware . .̂ . .
of Sie reason which predominantly w "  
caused the party to be exiled into ^®^kn by th® electors I refewed
__r._ ____ I or course to the clearmg out of'
the old wood a t tlie top of thethe wilderness of opposition.PL4N_ NEW FOUNDATION^
ward to the task of rebuilding the ‘”1 grounds of failing
Party, with this public announce- f  is a very
mem that the essential first step ^ave heard so
of choosing a new leader will soon .®°. and vir-
be taken. And then that new lead- to serve as
er will be able to practice his fol- f/™® for several years
lowers fhe inspiring programme L . . .  ’ , k"^’°ks to
of tough-sledding once described this year s election
that now also ultimate victory,
even if ultimately attainable, is 
apparently very far away..
There are three outstanding par­




Size of Human. 
Brain Increases
CHATHAM DAILY NEWS 
The human brain is efficient, not
place in the. new brain, a vast set




|9eiit(rtaii llm ilh  .
had so much enjoyed her vUlt to 
youi city,
Thanking you and wt h boat 
w lshei, I  rem ain,
Youra ilncerely,
MISS DOROTHY D EE 
Vancouver.
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 186 
Nanaim o Ave. W„ Penticton, B.C., 
by the Penticton Herald Ltd.
MEMBER O F THE CANADIAN 
PRES.S
The Canadian Press is exclusive­
ly entitled to the use lor republic- 
atlon of all news dispatches cred-
• P ress^or R e u te r?  liJIlfn I *’o‘’«'*k Mlniatry has
also tlje local news published traveling learn of Klirushchev
O'TTAWA (C P i~ T h e  1957 apple 
crop la estim ated at 13,030,000 
l/ushols, almost five per cent 
la rger than la.st y e a r’s 12,4LM,000 
bushels, the bureau of statislios 
said today.
According to some students of 
bit logy, the brain controls all 
human actions; every action is the 
result of conscious or sub-con­
scious thought.
Yet, ao Intent are most people 
01)  ̂solving their problems, they 
give little thought to iho In.r’.. '- e 
mental machinery they possess, 
and the wide range of its func- 
tk<ns.
man brain contains some 13 bil 
lion cells — about five times as 
many pink and grey neutrons as 
there a^e people in the world.
Discussing tlie matter further, 
Mr Harrison says:
As one might expect from their 
comparative intelligence, a sheep’s 
brain weighs only one-tentli as 
much as a man’s but weight is 
r.oi the final criterion. The brain 
of la whale weighs twice as much
Writing in the m agazine Allan- 
tlu. George R. Harrison prcsenis 
s/>me Interesting statistics. He 
onys tho brain of an an t contains 
itboui 250 cells, tha t of a bee, 
nearly 900. In contrast, the hu-
ol switchboards lic^ted in the cor- 
lext of the cerebrum.’ Any creature 
v/l)Ose cerebral cortex has been re­
moved can no. longer profit by ex­
perience, for no longer does it have 
neutrons capable of being con­
nected in new flexible patterns. 
Birds so treated cajn still fly, cats 
spit and glower, Cut neither can 
remember or learn, and.without 
a cerebral cortex there appears 
to be no true awareness.
Though a person cannot make 
tils brain grow in size or potentlal- 
■Ity, over the million years of man’s 
existence tho average size of the 
I'Limah skull lias increased in at 
least twol jumps.
W lierefore ta k e  u n to  you th e  
whole a rm o r o f God, th a t  y e  m ay 
be able to  w ith s ta n d  In th e  evil 
tlay and  lihvlng done a ll to  stand. 
Ephesians 6:13.
Paul needed that 'armor as we 
du. He faced a heathen world of 
Europe almost alone. He said 
he could do all things through 
Christ that strengthened him
Application -.has been made 
to the Public Utilities Com 
mission to increase all pas­
senger fares by 5 7o EFFEC­
TIVE OerrOBER 7, 1957.
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Util­
ities Commission, 1740 W. 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., on or before Septem­
ber 25, 1957.
The first execution In the hls- 
ory of California prisons was 
leld at San Quentin' March 3, 
893. Before that .capital punish­
ment was on the county level.
Tho oldest skulls yet found that 
„ , J . I ^’’k iJ® called human have room
ns that of a man, and that of un| lor only 20 ounces of brain; at a
uipphnnt three o r four t im e s ,^ s  
niuch, .b u t neither contains the 
necessary  complexity of cells and 
circuits to give its owner a m an 's 
inielllgence.
The more flexible electrochem i­
cal processes located 'll! the oor-
P relim inary  figures gave this 
breakdown by provinces with 1956. 
totals In b rackets; British Colum­
bia, 5,033,000 bushels (4,131,000), 
Ontario, 2,631,000 ( 3,9^2,000), Que­
bec, 2,100,000 12,820,000), Nova 
Scotia, 2,000,000 12,206,000) and 
New Brunswick, 378,000 ( 275,000).
Travel Broadening
.therein are  a lto  reserved. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES -  By 
M ail; $6.00 p er year; $3.50 for 6 
m onths: $2.1)0 for 3 months. Out­
side B.C. and U.S.A. $15.00 per 
y e a r : $7.50 for 6 months; $8.75 for 
3 months, lly (Carrier: $ i'25 per 
week, C arrie r Boy oolkictlng every 
'2  weeks; $13,00 per year. .‘Single 
t'o]»y sales price: 5b,
MEMBER AUDIT lU’REAt' OF 
C1RCULAT10N.S
Authorized as Second-Class Msi- 
ler, Post Office D eparim eni, Ol- 
taws.
and Bulganin from the  Soviet 
Union would visit Syria before the 
end of tho yeni.
N evertheless, a  bevy of .Syrian 
oftielali, including the Foreign 
M inister, have been In Moscow 
discussing railroads, an oil refliv 
o iy  an Irrigation dam , and other 
development works to be built with 
a 2>« per oenl HO-milllon-dollar 
lt<.in from Hie Soviet Union
’I'hese events do not necessarily 
moan th*i Syria Is becoming a
C anada Will Use 
U, S. Lake Port '
WINNIPEG, (CP — Industry  and should bo done to p repare the port
have visited non-Communist Brit­
ain, India, and Finland. They 
auulo large loans to Afghantstan 
vUtpout as yet pulling th a t coun­
try  Into satollilo atnlus.
J Ju t the risks* are  very large. 
.Sometimes this month It is ex­
pected th a t WJadyslavv (lomulUn 
of Poland will be visiting M arshal 
Tito In Yugoslavia, presumuhly at 
l^rlonl. Tiiesp two men know tho 
lo st of w restling, their counlrles 
free, or a t least iiariliilly free, 
I'um ihc embi ill-0 uf ilic .Suvlcl 
lU.ar. 11 would be Illuminating If
Commerce M inister F . L. Jobln
Manitoba said today Western 
Canada will use Duluth, Minn., 
Instead of the Lakehead If facili­
ties a t  the Canadian port a re  not 
made adequate by the tim e the 
,8t. Law rence Seaway la 6om- 
pisted. • *
•'ll m a tte rs  little, except in 
terms of national In terest,” he 
told a  service club- luncheon, 
“whether the P ra irie  provinces 
use the Duluth or Lakehead ports,, 
providing they receive the most 
ooonomloal and reguUtr transpori 
tatlon services.”  Mr. Jobln, In a 
telogrnm Monday night to  city 
council In P o rt A rthur, Ont., one 
of the I^ikchcad's twin cities, said 
he would m ake official rep resen ta­
tions to  the federal government 
(Ills month asking It to "nocept its 
reBponsihlUty” In developing tho 
l.nkchonil.
I’oi'l Ai'lhur, In turn, (.'ailed for 
u luecUuii uf r i lm c  Mliilstci Dlvf- 
enbaker, representatives of the 
iliree W’rsiern  provinces 'and the
for the sdaw ay's operation.
Mr. Jobln said today Duluth Is 
m aking a strong bid for I-ake Su­
perior biisiness, I t has set up n 
port, authority  and earm arked  
$10.MO,0()0 for harbor develop­
m ent.
Tim# Is growing short, said Mr, 
Jobln, and It is Im perative that 
th a t the federal governm ent study 
the Lakehead situation Immediate- 
ley so port faculties ta n  ,iho Im­
proved for the seaw ay opening 20 
montlis from now.
some of the Syrian officials In
Communist outpost The .Soviet i Moscow could listen in ai Brlonl I Lakehead cities. Fort W lllhm  
Prii’iy chle/ and h li docile P rem ier | o n ,th e ir  way back to Damascus. | and P ort A rthur, ia  determ ine what j
WORDS 0^  TUB WISE
Tho ave)*nge'''mnn on iho ilreo t 
needs to know  more science today 
tnan the teachers knew a genera- 
lion ago, Just to lx? able to read  
his new spaper and magazines' In- 
lelllgenlly. Music, a r t—those pos- 
teaslons form erly of tho foriunaic 
liiw—now belong to the people, 
".'•.atever field of Kubjci I m atter 
,v(ii. nam e—lls modern living h is  
(iouhlod, trebled . . .  In recent 
years!
—IAlexander J . Stoddard)
Imor period this increased to 
Utile over two pounds. Today most 
men have about three pounds of 
mental switchboards.
More Important than size in its 
cflcot on hum an InielliKcnoo is the 
\vi Inkling of, tlie cerebral corto.x, 
v\Nch gives Increased area  for the 
connectloi,) patterns of the flex- 
lino thought. Between early man 
fiKi Inlorlncdlnto m an this area 
doubled, and it has doubled again 
In modern tim es.
Wo ai’p well fixed now ns to 
mental clreuUs, for (he bpaln o ' 
each of us contains m ore cells than 
n v  can use effectively, and bur In­
telligence depends less on how 
m any swllchbointis tye have than 
or* how m any we, choose to rele­






• * t and 10 delielouil
And easy to  m ake, w ith 
F leischm ann’s Active D iy 
Yeast. I f  you bake a t hom e 
treat your family to  a 







1 * SKI Into loroo bowl 
2 CUBS o n c e - i l f l e d  
« l i - p u r p e i e : f l o u r
Add and tut In (Inoly 
c u p  b u H er  o r  
m o r p a r ln o
Scold
%  c u p  m ilk
Stir In
Vi  c u p  o r a n v l o t i d  a u g e r  
(S  l e a i p e o n c  c a l l
Cool to lukoworffl.
3 * Moostimo, mooiuro Into cup 
V s c u p  lu k e w a r m  w a t e r
Stir In
1 i M i p e o n  g r p n o la lc d  
• u g o r




lot itond to mlnuloi, THEN illr
wolt.
Boat Will 
2 e g g a
3 . Turn out on tieurtd beordi 
knood until inioolh and o|oitlc. 
Ploco In orsosd bowl, Orooto 
lop. Covor. Lot rlio In a worm 
ploco, (rot from -draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about t Vk houri. 
Combint Vt cup gronulotod lugor, 
2 looipooni ground clnnomen ond 
14 (ooipoon ground moco, Pro- 
port V!i cup tinoly-ehoppod null.
Stir IjT.dliiolvod yooit, milk mis-
4 t Punch down dough, Shopo Into 
a boll. Roll out Into o roclonglo on 
board iprinklod with ipico mis- 
luro. Sprinkle holt tho dough with 
null) fold dough over nuti, then 
fold Into quortori. Roll out again 
Into roctongto. Ropool until ipko 
'misluro li oil uiod. Roll Into A s 15 
Inch roetonglo, Halve dough 
Unglhwlio) cut each half Into 3 
itrlpi and braid looitly) place on 
ungrooiod cookie ihooti. Cover, 
lot rlia until doubled In bulk— 
about. 4S mlnutoi. Boko In a 
modorototy hot oven, 375”, about 
30lnlnutoi. Ylild—2 broldi.
luro
Va l • a ■ p e e n  v a n i l l a  
Moke a well In flour tnlsturo, illr 
In llquldi) bool until imoolh.
Work In an additional 
3 c u p s  (a b o u t) o n t o -  
clftod all-purpoio 
flour
ALWAYS ACriVf, FAST RISING
Annihpr fin* pinituet nl 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMIUD
Wednesday, Sepf. 11,1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
. /
and YC'
SUPER-VALU FRUITS AND VEGETABLES have both eye appeal and taste ap p ea l ^  they look fresh, they 
taste fresh . . . because they are FRESH! Overnight delivery from grov/er to your SUPER-VALU 
assures you of fruit with that ‘‘just picked" flavor and vegetables that retain I heir flavor —̂  even after 
cooking. .
Large Size - Juicy and Sweet6MPEFRUIT 
TOKAY GRAPES 
BUNCH CARROTS
CORN on the COB
/ F
Sweet and Delicious . J ............ 21:25c
Small and Tendi .r Bunches .......
Famous Chilliwoick Corn 
Picked Daily................ .. Dozen
■<
HOLLAND BULB$
ROYAL PARK ^  UÎ CONDITH ANALLY GUARANTEED( ' •
.7 • • ' • /  . ,
Tulips, HyaGlntjiSj OrocuSy Daffodil/s,
Marcissys. P k t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
{w '•'i'" (*A
★ C O R N E D  B E E F  
★ M A R G A R I N E





^ P I N E A P P L E  J U K J E Libbys48 oz. ?fin..... R̂
★ S H R I M P S Nola - 5 oz. Tin







try Shelf Suggestions For Entertaining
15 oz. Bottle 370 Ciieumbar Chips nJh. , .  .......
. . .  IS oz. Tin 41c Î otcfo GhSpS Nnlley* .....................
. .  15 oz. Tin 34c Iise Cream .; ...................
Danish Blue Chaeiio p . „ „ d .. .................... ............ ....................7Bo
V E A L  FILLET ROAST Choice Milk Fed - Goj/ernment Inspected ...... Lb
V E A L  LOIN RIB CHOPS Choice M ilk R e d  le a n  an d  Teg^der
8 9
73
V E A L  SHOULDER ROAST ..... .  55
V E A L  BREAST A N D  FLANKSi 23'
PRIME RIB ROAST 
CROSS RIB ROAST 
PRVniG CHICKER
Grade A Beef
Grade A “oof -. . . . . . . . . . P/iund49c
Grade A - Government Inspected 






M ery Treat Of The Week
DATE BARS
A rich sweet dough with -
delicious date filling. Pkt........................................ M b  mi k
R O B IN  H O O D  FLO U R
5-pound Bag.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41c
25-poi|nd Paper B ag ........ . . . ....... . 1.B
. r
' St. Laurence S A L A D  O IL
16 oz. T in . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
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Bake Sale P lan n ed  By N o ram ata ̂ 0 ■ ■
W. I  At First A utum n M eeting
■ \
!\, -







cidtt l to fonvaid a- cheque tor Ipalion in the recent meeting of 
fifty\ dollarji immediately to the the Associated-Country Women of 
centtV'i”’*! committee for funds the World held at Colombo, Cey- 
now 4 'i the institute’s treasury. Ion. j
Othe r business at the well-at- Ji special program lias been ar- 
tcndedt meeting centred on. the langed tor the next meeting of the i 
treasunir'S report disclosing that institute to be held at the home! 
a cheqi'e covering the amount of ol Mrs. Arnold Pederserf, Monda.i’. j 
the anl'ual Naramata Women’s 1 October 7. At that time a dem -, 
'institutoi bursary had been for- onstration in , making artificial | 
warded J the l{l57 recipient. Miss : (lowers will be given by Mrs. A. 
Jill Wisi'dt "nan. a graduate of the j Mitchell Of Pentietpn.
■Penticton High School. , Following adjournment, a social
ParticulV^f interest was attached jhour was ^highlighted with enter- 
to the rei^ding Of the regular WI tiining charades and concluudcd 
Newsletter by secretary Mrs. with the. serving ol refreshments 
- — ■ ' b y  the ho.stess 'vith the assistance
of Mrs. D. M. Nourse and Mrs. 
Robert McDougall.
NARAMATA — A bake ,sale will 
bo held Friday by the Naramata 
Women s Institute to augment the 
fund pledged in support of the 
Naramata Centennial program. A 
wHde selection of delicious pies, 
cakes, breads and other home- 
cooked foods will be featured at 
the sale to be held -at 11:30 fi.m. 
in the fire hall under the convenor- 
ship of W1 pres.dent, Mrs. Stuart 
Berry, and Mrs. W. A. Ritchie.
Plans for the fund raising pro­
ject were tinalized when members 
held their first meeting of the
fall’ season Monday evening at the -------
home of Mrs. Donald Salting. George Sn| Uh. This correspond- 
North Bench. Prior to discussion* lence contak'Wd A summary o&- 
pertaining to the sale, it was de- 'Mrs. Stella ^E. Gumtilow’S pArtic-
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,Mrj. Florence Fudge of Sum- 
nierland celebrated'her 85th birth­
day last night witli a famil.'’ din­
ner at her home on Crescent 1 
Biach road. Mrs. Fudge arived 
in Canada from England on her 
birthday, September 9, 1920.
FOR 'rOMORBOW advantage of all Opportunitieli;
I RESTRICTIVE planetary influ- also be willing to assume greater 
cnccs now warn against possible  ̂ i '̂sponsibiiitics. 
friction in.social circles, lack of 1 
co-operation with business associa- 
ates. In all dealings, go out of 
your way to be tactful. Don’t tread 
on sensitive toes. If little things 
annoy you, keep your own coun­
sel. Arguments will orriy make 
matters worse. 
lOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday
YOUNG MATRONS ARE FASHION MODELS
Rriglit casuals and leisure-lime wear were aniong 
the many attractive styles shown at the fashion 
parade "May We Present" lield Monday at the Pen- 
Mar Theatre for the entertainment of the wives of. 
delegates in this city to attend the 40th annual con­
vention ot Pa'cific Northwest district of.Kiwanis, A 
wide selection of merchandise from British and Ca­
nadian houses was displayed through the co-opera­
tion of several local merchants. In the above pic­
tures, are four of Penticton’s charming young mat-
vuns who modelled for the visitors, left to right, 
Mrs. A. H. Fraser, Mrs. T. W. Bryant. Mrs. R. W. 
Israel and Mrs. E. W. Amos. More than 500 guests 
attended the style show arranged under the con- 
venership ot Mrs. R. V. While with the assistance 
of Mrs. Neil McElroy. The distinguished Vancouver 
newspaper columnist. Miss Evelyn Caldwell, better 
known as "Penny Wise" was commentator for-4he 




Miss Darlene Morland, age 13, j 
and Miss Sigrid-Ana 'iTiors, l i r j  
have been named local winners in 1 
the first round of a^natiohal Singer j 
sewing contesi fqv ecnagev . ■'
They we»e chosen from among 
18 local contestants who paraded ’ 
di esses they-had made at a fashion ’ 
show Friday evening in the Pen- 
lipton Singer Sewing Centre on 
Main Street. , '
Darlene won top honors in the 
junior division for girls in age 10 
lo 13 and Miss Thors won in the 
senior division. 'They were the reci­
pients of liandsomo fitted scissor 
Sets'from the sponsoring company. 
In making the aw£irds,»C. L. Ced- 
arstrand, manager of the local 
sewing centre, praised the win­
ners’ ability and reminded them 
that tliey are now qualified for 
the regional judging at Winnipeg.
Judges for the contest were 
homo economics teachers from the 
Penticton High School, Miss Muriel 
Young, Mrs. P. E. Asay and Miss 
L. Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry. 
Linn and Mrs. Alfred Gauld of 
Stonehaven, Scotland, a guest in 
iliis city witli her cousin. Mrs. M. 
Young. Burns street, were week­
end visitors in Vancouver. The 
Scottish guest visited her sister-ln- 
l.-̂ w while there and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hendry, local square dance en- 
ihusiaitts. attended the banquet 
and dance of the B.C. Callers and 
’rcachers’ Association. Tlicy also 
attended .the tirst dance class Of 
the season at Vancouver heights 
wliere fOrmcr Pentictonites, Mr. 
and Mrs.. John Winlon. were in- 
; structing.
1 Jlr. and Mrs. Hendry were 
I greatly impressed with the. Van­
couver interest in the field .of 
square dancing and the’ number 
of new clsisses starting there with 
several new callers and teachers 
added to the alreadv fine group 
of instructors in that city.
Many of the dancers had been 
visitors in Penticton for the re-' 
cent Peach Festival Square Dance 
Jamboree and were high in their 
praise of Penticton as a popular j 
holiday resort and 'l ith the square ' 
dancing in particular, j
Mrs. Kcnnetli ,. Davenport has -; 
1 returned home after spending a 1
lw()-\\eek vAc- on touring to 
coastal cities in 4 his ^irovince and 
in Washington with her brother 
and sister-in-iaw, V^r. and Mrs. J. 
H. McArdle of Mamet. California. 
Dr. McArdle, is w<Vl hnown in the 
Okanagan Valley h i ving been with 
the Penticton branc|'i of the Bank 
of Commerce in th« edrly days.
Mrs.'M ary Corbel ( of Ottawa, 
is a guest in this (K 'ty  with her 
brother, Daniel Ehm | n. and Mr.S. 
Ehman, Eckhardt ai^enue.
Ten Assorted Is 
Foster M other's
Tip ior H appiness
MEMPHIS. ’I'cnn, lUPi Mrs. 
Karlle Heffington is raising 10 
children, three of them her own. . 
two from a broken home and five ' 
that are imenlally retarded.
"I wouldn’t bo doing anything 
else,” she said.'
Eight years ago, Mrs. Heffington 
was caring for several youngsters 
from a broken home when a doctor 
asked her if she also would take
I jour horoscope indicates that the 
' next five montlis will encompass 
a most propitious period for all 
ventures requiring initiative, im­
agination and vigorous action. You 
■>e currently in a planetary ej’cle
b'f-i should help you to get Off to 
a good start in 1958 and, from 
there on. you should have smooth 
sailing for sevei’al months. Per­
sonal relationships are under 
good influences, but do be careful 
cf antagoivizing otliers during 
November. Avoid extravagance 
'riuring February and Maffch and 
look for a possible opportunitj' to 
travel between next May and 
[ August.
A child born on tliis day will be 
oiligent and studious but may be
which promises rmich iu tiic way i V'o c.\actin« -not only with others, 
ot job and financial success but j hut with himself.
^ou will, of course, have to take Yours smccly.
■ KliO Ke»tiir«> S.viidlralf. Iih____________________
C arm rP-T A  Will" Hold 
First Fall M eeting
GuCsts in thi.s city a t  the home 
of Mr. and Mr*, it. .L- FraSer,
Eckhardt avenue, are thdir son, I a retarded child 
Constable Bryon FrasA 
RCMP at Outlook., Sa^ :^chefan, 
and Miss Donna 
Saskatoon.
IVXOQ tava ovrae*
Mr. and Mrs. George 1 Reynolds 
of MWicine Hat, Alberta, larfe cur­
rently visiting in this city r ’ith the 
former’s brother and si ster-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Erne.At Rey- 
nblds, 406 Conklin avenue
The parents pay wliat they, can, 
but often Mrs. Heffington has to 
dip into her own funds lo .meet 
expenses.
It’s a double benefit for the chil­
dren. Mrs. Heffington said parents 
who have split up realize that it is
The Carmi Parent-Tcaclier As­
sociation will hold the first meet­
ing of the fail season tomorrow 
evening 6t 8 p.ni. in the activity 
room at the Carmi elementary 
school.
The executive has arranged a 
tentative fall and winter program 
and is e.xtending an invitation to 
parents And others intrested to at­
tend the meeting and become ac­
quainted with the P-TA’s proposed 
1 plan of activities. It will also af- 
1 ford parents the opportunity to ber
good for them children to under-, * ,vith the organiza-
stand the afflicted one * tion’s program in general.
As for the retarded childrenrshe ■ ^ .
said, they love company. Among suggested pri^rams or .
"You can do more for them just , the 5’®®;'' 'vhich should be of Pnr • j
Mr* Stuart Aleeki* hy giving them love and acoepting j icular interest to parents and 0 
Mrs. Stuart I .̂eeRt* atmosphere than I the public fere ’'The Age of Con-
fairs of this parent-teacher organ- 
izatioji for the ensuing term are 
Mrs. 'P. M. .Sharp, president: Mrs. 
II. Plamondon, secretary; Mrs. E.
B. Marcliant, treasurer; Mrs. E.
C. Coggin, social: Mrs. A. Moss,
hospitality; Mrs. Margaret Mich- 
ie, program; Mrs. L. Kinney, ways 
and means: Mrs. O. Swanson,
membership, and Mrs. P. D. 
O’Brian, publicity.
Carmi .sends out a special wel­
come to parents of be.ginners and 
children new to the district.
Mr. and ,
liave rfeturned t« Penticton' after 
making' i  short visit in Vftreou- 
ver.
— V
Three Handy Tricks 
To Try With Tuna
any other way.’’ she said.
'Tlirough lier gentle and under­
standing care many of the retard­
ed youngsters who have lived with 
Mrs. Heffington have shown some 
marked improvement.
fusion” and “General Classroom 
Problems.’’
Those elected to guide tlie fef-
V I
First of three handy tricks, this 
easy - to - make casserole can be 
made in jig-time, providing you 
keep handy canned albacore tuna 
c;i your emergency shelf. Cliunky 
ylrotein-high tuna is combined with ; 
cream of mushroom or celery soup 
and cooked rice to make this jiffy 
dish.
• Jiffy Tima ’n Rice Gai^erole
1 can t7-ounces) albacori tuna, 
drained and broken up
3 cups cooked rice* 
can (lO-Va-ouncest' condensed 
cream of mushroom or celery 
soup
n cup milk or water
1 cup grated cheese
1 cup buttered bread crumbs 
Combine all ingredients lightly.
Add hot chicken stock, stirring*, 
until saucie iS smooth and slightly  ̂
thickened.' (This is a thin sauce. > 
Pour ovffl’ eggs in cfessferole. Bake, 
uncovcreljl, for 25 minutes. To 
serve; place eggs on heated Serv­
ing plfete with rice. Spoon Sauce 
o\er rice.
Yield: S'servings.
*  *  ^  •
“Tuna Crunch Salad’’ is tbps in  
salad popularity. I t’s well-worth ! 
chpping and making again and 
again. Solid pick, white albacore 
*tun'a. brokeii up> into meaty pieces 
combine so i^ell with the salad in­
gredients to mfeke a hearty frtaih 
course salad,.’. . the kind so popu-' 
lar with Itanch hostesses. The
THE '«EN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONEE FOR YOUR 
COOi COMFORT
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE - IN
T H E A T R E
Admission 60c-40c-20c 
Children under 10 FREE if 






At 7 and 10 p.m.
Barbara Stanwyck and 
Richard Carlson in
“ All I Desire”
PLUS at 8:30 p.m.
“ Divideii Heart”
V True Heart Touching Story 
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NOW'S THE TIME lo make your own pickled poaches, both to use' on 
the family dinner table fend to gift-wrap Iqter for Christmas gifts.
Pickle Peaches This 
Quick, Easy W ay
•'A fine relish tray, pas.sed hj I 
n pretty t^allrosH, corluinly adds 
gliimor to a moal.” chuckled the 1 
Chef, "I ospnuinlly liked the one ,
at dinner here In Maine, so smaiT, |
.so nicely dressed." t
"The waitress or the relishes, ! 
Chef?" 1 asked, I
"The relishes, of eouiro, Ma- j 
diiino. Crisp eelory and femiol, | 
ei’oamy eotiage elioeso lii big 
flakes niul porfeet pickled pencil- 
e,s,"
make a syniii.
l-’or 4 qls, of peaelies, int.\ to- 
getlier 4 e, gramilaled sugar. I e. 
ualer, 3 e, viitegar, 4 sticks elniia- 
111(111, 1 Isp. whole allspiee ahd' 1 
Ihsp. whole cloves. Cook-silr until 
clear and the nunar Ik dissolved.
Meant line, kciiUI and peel, ihiil 
ilo not pin, I (|is. firm ripe peach­
es. Cook one-ihlrd nl n time In 1I10 
syrup iinlll louder hut not soil. 
Pack the hot poaches Into hoi ling 
ualer-scnidcd jars, (
Quickly lu'iil ihc sjrup to boll-' 
lug. Pour Imniedlmcly over ihe 1 
|ieaclies, filling Ihe jars lull lo  ̂
scalded jar tops
If iieaches floni, placf ihe 1
jars on ihe side for 4 dajs Turn
each day. 1
St’NDAV DIN MIR 
Relish Truy of Crisp Celerj ,
• Cottage Cheese and 
Pickled Peaches 




Lime Slirrliort willi 
Frozen Raspberry Topping 
Cotfe or Tea Milk 
All niensuremenis are level; re- 
f l’ics prn)iorlkincd to serve 4 to (1.
naked .Stuffed Halves ot Chick­
en ; For fi persons use ,3 i2 Ih.i 
broiling clilekons. Split in hnlvos. 
f’Icmi ns nocesstuw; wash and 
ilr,V nrufsli with uxtklng oil. Dud 
null :i Ihsp, flour mixed with 'j  > 
Isp, ground Ringer, Pa tsp. sail 
and '1 i«r> penper
pan, sUifflng-side up. Dust with 1 
tbsp. flour.
Hake 20 min. In a liol oven. 
375 to 400 dog. F. Then turn to 
brown the chicken. Continue lo 
bake 40 to .'ll) min, longer al 350 
dog. F.
Baste occasionally wlih 'U c, 
walel' and 2 tlisp. cooking oil. The 
chicken will lie done wlion no red 
shows nl log ,lolnls,
DellRlitfiil Hors d'Otciivre serve 
sllccfl smoked salmon with slices 
of Hormuda onion and plenty of 
smoked salmon Inio a salad, 
tro.^h ground pepper. Or turn 
Smoked Haliiioii Itoll SiiIikI i 
You will need (i paiier-lbln slices 
of siliokoil salmon.
For Ihe filling, mix logeihor 3 
Ihsp, flne-mlncod gr,c'en or ripe 
] olives and 1 fine-clinpped peeled 
hard-conked egg, wiib ma.voiv 
nalHP to lilend, Ihil 1 heaping Isp, 
oi> each alke of Habnon, Roll up 
and chill.
.Serve each one, fold-,«lde down, 
on a crisp roiiialnc leaf (iarnlsb 
will! parsley and 2 half-lemon 
wedges.
TO.MOIIUOW'H m.NNKIl
Smoked Salmon Roll Salad 





.Scedics Grccii Grapes 1 Coffee or Teu Milk
I recipe doesrtft raquife arty Salt, 
saving* the crumbs for topping. ; The lightly ctrushtd potato chips 
Turn jnlo greased l-V.s-quart bakt i vide thfe nacessary salty flavor.
ing di.sh. Bake in moderate oven, 
350 deg. F., for 30 minute.s or until 
clone. Yield 1 5 to 6 servings.
Approximate cost' 15c par serv­
ing.
"Juna-Stuffed Eggs" baked in a 
milk curry-flavored sauce fill the 
hill for something new and differ­
ent. It’s a family or company dish 
font’s filled with hearty, sensible 
eating. Spoon the sauce left in the 
laking dish over a fresh mound 
of rice for complete food enjoy­
ment.
Tiiba-St'iffod Eggs In Cprry 
Sauce
1 can (7-ounces*t albaco\’4 tuna, 
drained and broken up 
(i hard cooked eggs, halved 
Salt and pepper 
cup mayonnaise 
teaspoon dry mustard
Tuna qninch Salad 
J, can (7-ounL^s) albacorfe tuna, 
drained indf; broken up '!
’■2 cup choppfed'. green peppfer !
1 tablespoon chopped oftion 
1 cups crisp, iqrn-up letfuc*
2 tab lespoons v lw eg a r d r ■ 
lem on Juice 
S a lad  d ress in g '
1 cups lightly evushed pdtato 
chips
Combine tuna, green pepper, 
onion and lettued Sprinkle with 
vinegar or lemonf juice. Moisten 
With salad .dressing,, Chill. Just 
bet ore serving aMd the potato 
chips. Toss iighUy .\ogether,. Serve 
on'crisp salad greens. Yields 6 
servings. (Serve vH'th hot baking |  
jiowder biscuits or yegSt rolls apd 
a bowlful of ollveii and celery
LAST TIMES TONITE\
Sen't. n th  ' 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.iti.
Rock Hudson • Dana Wynier
‘̂ 'SOMETHING OF VALUE”
(Adult Entertainment)
t e s t
l i i
l i i i i
ll-Ui I
LA D IES : M A 0  THISl
U nw anted hali*' rem oved  german* 
en ily  from  lace, a rm s-  legs, w ith
SAI*JTEX.‘Harmles»-;--ftsavea
soft and "WO°!,h*^J*A.NTEX la 
Safe, S im ple and SdoBitllln. Sold 
on a m oney-hack W tiamnlee.
ir  tw o  Btiiitpllea fo r 
i. .C.O.D, -t- poOtage
Uogulnr croehol ,nnd filet crocliol 
cuiithlne to make this
•'f'liiorplece. .Swirling tulips arc 
beautifully SCI oft hy a simple 
picol mesh.
Crocliol Fnllorn (120: rllroctlona, 
Gl-lnoh cojilerploco In' No. .30 cot- 
ion, larger In string.
.Send THHITY-FIVK CENT.S in 
coins iHtnmps cannot bo accepted) 
lot this pattern to Penllelon Hor- 
pi(l, 1‘ontlclon, B.C. Neodlocraft 
I Dept., Address, Rrlni plainly PAT- 
' TERN NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRES.S,
Two FREE Pnlierns as a gift 
to our renders — printed right in 
(III 1957 Laura Wheeler Noodle- 
ernfi Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order-easy 
fa'clnnllng handwork for your­
self, your homo, gifla. Riaznar 
Hems.. Send 25 cents for your
tablespoons cliopped onion 
tablespoons butler 
tablespoon flour 
cups chicken stock (use. 
chicken bouillon eubei 
teaspoon or more curry 
powder
Freshly cooked rice 
Scoop egg yolk out of hard- 
cooked eggs cut lengthwise. Mix 
yolks, senaoninga and mayonnalae 
to make a smoolli paste, Add tuna 
pieces. Fill pgg wliitea, pressing 
iMiniii.1 iilxture ’down firmly. Arrange 









eurry sauce i melt butter. Cook 
onions until tender. Blend In flour.
I|| f| IIIS * II*«| T  R rf»V«S» ^
Price J3.00 or t o sii1i»pllW. 
$5.00 postpaid ,c.o, . st  
extra).
Mrs. DORIEN HOPE A CA3., Dipt.
, 6024 Park Ave., Montnljal, P.Q.
From Scotland
e v e r y  p r e c i o u s  d r o p ,  i ,
SEE and HEAR
................ .........
Through th!$ ordinary looking ^nlr of f lm ik f
rferk with a mkn'i \  
I't hsir ityliag. In* 1 
mt«. , .  eamiilmly 1 
en. lilt  “EyMiu” I
H eir clearly in d  eom fortibly i t  
never before—picking up sounds 
right at ear level, "the natural way 
to hear". T here’! ao  receiver’bih- 
ton and no annoying wires or cerds. 
It’s the most comfortsWe and nst- 
uril heiring ai l̂ ever idevisM for 
pit who wear gU ssit, 
tSi
u r .  W on't-In te
hat or a woman's i
conspicuous on tsi . __ ,
hidden on wom The " yegli.. 
M i^el comes in four colors to blend 
wim Lfty hsir co loring—br&wn, 
, blsck or blofedk. T s k t  your 
step tbdiy to better M irlnfo'
copy of tills book today!
lie •Mocl In meoiurlno baking 
pnwilar. ramambtrlno ihnt to*
Th« only murals palmed by ar- 
Msi PuvU fin Chnvannos that urn
gray a
peo le u sie i. .. first fo s c -----
Tonemaiter Eyegliiiei won't slip try the •m jiing  »ew ToatAsiitkr 
off snd they're eomforuble bkciuik C y ifliil Mooel.
the weight II distributed b e k in f  the
Per fhf f  r/yrtf h t ui pMmtu*
H$i$sry r0U0mtiH»‘ OrJJtst UfMid ««r tm l
JbMrJugt
CUFF OREYELL




0/u  in  t/u d k iu iin y  *
'BLAdCa WHITE’
s c o t c h  w h i s k y
BUCHANAN'S
O i s t i l l t d ,  b l a n d p d  a n d  b o t f l t d  i n  S c o t l a n d
.'.vfll'ib'" rr..'j f . ri|,rl IT , f. r |if'|l-»
foods
•w-x m.w£iT'
Wfidnddar, Sdttt. 11 ,19S7 THi PENTICTON HfRAlD
M-. It,, .1,-1.' »i'<i V  ' - I,,, ■ --------------
MARY HAWOBTH’S M A Ii
Extreme H ospitality 
Is Shown Touring 
W riters by  Russians
D iv o rced  M d h  is  W ild ly
Jea lous a n d  D epressed
P]j:AR MARY HAWQRTH: My
Ky MAllUAKET ALDERSOiN
(Miss Aldersoii is a Canadian 
newspaper woman touring Russia 
with a group oi Canadians) 
KIEV, USSR — Outstanding in 
our impressions ot Russia as we 
have seen it on this tour has 
beeij  ̂ that of the extreme liospi- 
tality \dth whipl  ̂ >ve have been 
treated and the friendliness of the 
people. That has rather puzzled 
us. • We have been asking our­
selves the question why they are
erage Russian is tivmly convinced i 
the United States vvants war. Ho 
has been indoctrinated to belieye 
that implicitly. He says llie 
American papers ppnt nothing but j 
lies about the -Soviet Union. When 
asked liow lie knows, he replies j 
that he has read it in his news | 
papers.
Hungary settle Its oivn problems. » 
He said, “Well, people from 
outside crossed the borders and v- 
they w'ere armed." ^
"But were not these peopla 
Hungarians?" I asked.
■ "Yes, but they had gone to cap- Z 
italistic countries, and . . ha * 
said. ; '
Unfoi’tunately, at this moment 
he had to dash oft to another ap-; 
pointment, but he assured me we * 
would discuss the matter further, i 
I never saw him again. .j
kli.LIAG ACTUALLY 
DULI.S THE WHITE
KIWANIS GOVERKOR'S WIFE CONGRflXOLATED
Mrs. Jack Murton, left. wiTc of tlift nfcw'ly elected 
district governor ot the Pacific Northwest Kiwanls' 
district, smilingly receives congratulations from two 
Kiwanian iadics, Mrs. Mei Dennis, wife of the im­
mediate past district governor, and Mvs. J. H. 
Stapleton whose liusbund is a former president of 
the Penticton blub. Tlie.happy trio is pictured at
tlie afternoon tea party licld yesterday aboard the- 
SS Sicamous to honor tlie wives of Klwanis conven­
tion delegates. More than JiOO guests attMded the 
social afiernoon held oij the beautiful old ukanagan 
Lake paddle wlieelor now permanently moored on 
the lakeshore of this city. Mrs. 5?tapleton ivas con­
vener of the very successful functie-i -
Hats, Shoes Are a  D ram atic  
Part, of Fall’s E legan t Look
Hats and shoes are a dramatic 
part of this fall’s casually elegant 
look. Fashion leaders maintain 
the hats are as essential as the 
shoes for a complete costume.
Furs . . . feathers . . . and fab­
rics tell the millinery story.
In size they vary from large 
and wdde brimmed feathered and 
furred numbers to a whiff of a 
veil attached to a tiny band.
All the hats are being worn far­
ther back on the head . . ..show­
ing the forhead and sometimes a 
^little hair. And they’re easier to 
lyear that way. '
Crowns are deeper but nor. 
Mrge. Almost all in fabric jiave 
a draped treatn>ent . . . more evi­
dence of Chanel’s domiiiftting 
easy-casual influence.
A stroll through millinery sal- 
. oris is nothing short of breath 
taldng. Perched side by side be-, 
hiiid the selling scene are hats 
by John Frederic, Irene of New' 
York and others . . . each exqui- 
.iite entity vying with the others. 
Grouped together are the all-
Eolls Aie
ROLLS ARE CHEESED 
Here’s something that’s bound 
to create a topic of conversation 
whether it’s a .buffet dinner pkr- 
•'ly, supper on the lawn or family 
meals. ' These Cheese Crescents 
are different enough to attract 
attention and good enriugh to 
bring calls for more. The light 
leathfery rolls are such an easy 
way to give a different personal­
ity to your favorite soups, cas­
seroles, or savory salads . . • and 
they’re equally good served at 
oesseit-time or snack-time with 
Jam or piarmalade.
CHEESE CRESCENTS 
Yield — 32 crescents.
Va  cups milk
2 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons granulated sugar 
U cup shortening
cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar 
3 envelope active dry yeast 
1 well-beaten egg 
614' cups (about) once-sifted all­
purpose flour
U cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 cups lightly-packed shredded 
, old Cheddar cheese
Scald’milk; stir In salt, 3 table- 
. sfioons sugar and shortening. 
Cool to lukewarm,
Meantime, measure lukewarm 
water Into a large mixing bowl; 
Mir in the 1 teaspoon sugar. 
b1)i’lnkle with yeast. Lei stand 
3U minutes, then stir well. Stir 
in lukewarm milk mixture and 
well-beaten egg. .Stir In 3 cups 
of the flour and beat until sniooth 
Slid elnslie. ,Stlr In sufficient ad- 
dillonal flour to make a soft 
dough - about three and one- 
ouarier cups more. Turn out ,on 
, floured board or canvaa and 
Unoad imtll smooth and elastic.
, Place In grenHod howl. Urease 
top. Cover and lei rise In a warm 
place, free from draft until 
doubled In hulk • about one and, 
orie-quarier hours.
» Punch down dough and turn 
cut on liglitly floured board or 
’ canvas; knearP until smooth. Dlv- 
'ele dough Into -1 equal portions; 
"^anapo Into balls, cover with A tea 
towel and let rest 10 mlnutoc 
• Meantime, cream butter or mar­
garine and blond lit mustard. 
»■ Prepare shredded cheese. Roll 
out one ball ol dough to an 11- 
Inch round; spread with quarter 
of the mustard mixture and 
Mriiinkle with quarter of the 
f'iiec,se. Cut dough Into S pie- 
shaped wedges. Beginning at an 
euisldft edge, roll up each wedge 
, tightly, seal polnhs firmly. Place 
lolls, well apart, on greased 
. (ooklfleshoets and form Into cres- 
eent,s. Brush with melted butter 
 ̂ or margarine. Repeat with oUmh 
I alls of dough. Cover with a fen 
I towel and let rise In a warm 
I'lace, free from draft, until 
, ifoiibJed In bulk • about .30 min-
r  . I
important furs to be worn vilh 
the fur-trimmed coats or as a fur 
accessory along with an ascot, 
muff or cape. 'Phere are pure 
white, royal pastel and dyed black 
mink . . . light platina fox or 
natural ranch . . . sheared beaver 
and rabbit to top off casual suits 
. . . • and even a tiny leopard cap 
cloche'.
The feathered hat has returned 
with a bang . . . feathers on big 
hats . . . featliers on little hats 
. . . feathers with velvet . . . fea­
thers witli jersey. A many col­
ored pheasant feathered hat iS 
an eye-catcher among the rich: 
^olid tones. Cqrli^ egret feath-| 
^ r s  are often used as discreet dec­
orations.
.Dressy fabrics have been made 
to be casual this yAar. Velvets 
and satins in capual form will 
see the daylight.
Many of the new hats reflect 
a restrained floppiness,. For e.\- 
ample- you see some with a 
"shower-cap” drape down the 
back of the head- Then tlicre’s 
the "Garbo Slouch*’ . . .  a soft 
beret reminiscent of the ’2p’s. 
And the turban softly draped over 
one ear is popular in satin.
The leading hat color this year 
is rsapphirdt blue. Other -bright 
colors are being brought out for 
the day while black is reserved 
for evening.
At the other end of the fash­
ion picture is the pointed toe 
found on every shoe this fali. 
But the>e the similarift^ ends, A 
wide variety of n6w_̂  shoe mater­
ials make this season probably 
one of the most exciting for foot­
wear.
The , overall look* is long and 
slini ,with a needle thin heel and 
almost a closed heel and toe.
Slie fragile appearing heel act- y is made Of durable steel. 
They come In medium as well as 
high heels And some squatty heel­
ed slipper! are even lower. ' 
A high rising tongue effect is 
seen in soriie styiei. And the T- 
strap pump continues good with 
draped crepe dresses.
New b6lor! being launched this 
fall Are’ offshoots of the classic 
red And the beige-gray family 
that are perfect with tweeds. One 
new shade IS a muted red called 
"Polished Apple." "Heather 
Gray’̂  And a taupey brown, "La­
va," are other new entries.
For evening wear the best bet 
are the Satins that,are originally 
white but may be tinted to match 
many colors . . . including this 
season’s royal blue.
Bron'/e leather . . . with a-sub­
dued metallic luster . . . makes 
Interesting new Shoes with a to­
paz and velvet bow.
Shoes can be ,|ust as saucy ns 
hats, too) Decorate thorn with 
artificial fruit . . . flowers . . . 
acorns and raccOon pom-poms
By LAURA WHEEEIlR 
Just a pair of man’s socks— 
a few . scraps of fabric, make 
these cutest ’.iama dolls! Boys 
and girls—all children love them.
Pattern 736: pattern for 12- 
inch dolls And pajamAs; pattern 
of faces. Dolls made Of man’s 
Size 12 socks and scraps.
SenJ thirty-five cents iri coins ' 
(stamps cannot be accepted)- 
for this pattern to Penticton H er-. 
aid, Penticton, B.C., -Needlecraft 
Dept., Address. Print plainly pat­
tern number, yoUr name and ad­
dress.
Two free patterns as- a gift 
to our readers — printed right In 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book.
wife divorced .me two years ago, 
after, we hid been parted four 
years — and. now I am more de­
pressed than ever. I’ve tried td 
get interested in otliAr women, 
but always find m^self comparing 
them to my wife — to their dis­
advantage. I’ve had to dWippear 
a couple of times, to outwit cer­
tain matrimonial dASigna.
I niay truthfuUy a'ay my'ivifA 
is the only VvOrtiAn I hAvd loved —
Or probably ever will love. She is 
beautiful, charming, intelligent i 
a good mother And housekeeper; 
an exceptional builAoas woman;
An oecompHshed ' mualcian. Jn 
short, .the moat talented, Intereai- 
Ing Woman I’ve ever-known. Yet 
In 16 years’ marriage. I ran 
around all night drinking, and 
gambling. I stdbd her up, and 
worAt of All, I Atruck her.
I am insanely" jealous of her^  
eifous Oven of ouf ehUdi’en. They 
obviously loviis rr,oH than they 
did me — A thOugiit Uut troubled 
me not at All,'ho\t Aver, compared 
to the uioughuthat she loved them 
more thin me- i  can’t stand to 
see her dance with etlier men, 
though i  often d«hc« with otheri 
women.
HtLDLT JEAtAfliS 
Sometimes 4 Utina I hit her be­
cause she was $6 seU-eontained, 
and aelf-su^lclertt ---- yet i  uoinwi«. 
$tano a hHpless whining shrink­
ing violet. ,3ae never nagged; we 
had few dbaiTeis; when x was so­
ber, oyr sex liffe was completely 
compatible.
HoWAd^y  ̂ I lake her to dimier 
or a  Show, 4nd wA get glong fh1.e 
Aomeohe lAiephones 
speiks to her- Th^h' I vd gpt_ to 
know a b ^ t  It 4 thhcd de­
gree th4t ai'i'dyA. ends with hd 
gard fdj* anyone os gnything.
Until 1 am b^ck on 
'terms witli . her l  .sutiar — and 
1 do mean suffer. ;  .know this' 
is 'roften stupid .beRiviouR on niy! 
part . . . How does .OnO.’get over: 
hia dx-wife . . .  7—- H- a’. 
SEL^rUONTltOi.
£?EAR E. F .; in your long let­
ter, here condensed, you aay: 
I ’ve had psycliiamo car*. H didn’t  
4dre my jealousy or jmy n^Ory. 
RUrining 4way won’t help. I  
Abent two years Oii the West 
Coast ^  And a fortune in long 
distanoe callg And Air iHail le.t- 
terA . . - ”
I had a'spirited d)scussioii wiili ■ .n r,, a u- ,
a Communist, on the aims of the, UP)—Adding bluing
East and Wo.st. It brought little ;’-' family wash actually re-
^ECOVERV, INC.
HAb Th e  a nsw er
the so-called capitalists 
their country.
I'isiting
This movement,, pioneered .by | We put that question to bur In-
the lite Dr. Abraham A. Low at 
the Psychiatric Institute of the 
University of Illinois Medical 
School, has permanent lieadquar- 
ters At 116 SouUi Michigan /\vc- 
nue, Qilcagu 3, Illinois — with 
auxiliary gi-oups in many cities, 
towns and nalghborhOods through­
out the nation.
A good deal has been written 
and, BO far As 1 know, AH Of it 
favorable — abou<̂  Ute morale- 
building worth of Recovery inc. 
For example, my iUe includes 
articles from the Saturday Even- 
ng Post, the periodicaJ Hospital 
Progress and me JAsult weekly, 
America, over a period of the last 
ew years, giving a strongly a(- 
irmAtivA picture of Recovery 
no.'s achievements- 
in 1950, the Christopher Publish­
ing House. Boston,* Mass., publish­
ed Dr. Low’s text book "MeruAi 
Health Througli WiU Training’’ 
Progress calls attention to this 
book aa a Source of. instruction, 
through any book store. Hospital 
($5) — which may be ordered 
telling the patient how to '‘spot’’ 
his trouble-symptoms- and cancel 
them out.
Invest in oivnershlp of the book. 
And, If possible, get copies of the 
articles AfOrAnientioned. Perhaps 
they’re obtainable, in reprint 
form, fifom fhe office headquart­
ers of Recovery, Inc. — address 
given Above. —• 'M. H 
Mary HAwopth counsels tliroush 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal lntc?-view. Write to her in 
care 6f PentiCtofi HerAId, Pentic­
ton, B,C.
rt-v*
PAel fresh , peaches just b«forA 
usmg. To; prevent browning of 
fresh Caches, dip therii in eitrus 
juice. Asopbic Acid' 0An be used 
ta prevent browning during can­
ning and freezing.
A whitA person hAs a greater 
life expectancy than A non-white 
person until Age. 65, when the 
life expectancy of a  non-white 
beepmas greater.
In shPi-t, hptiiing will Help. 
dept taking ysursAif irt,H*jAd And 
Applying the teehnidudA '.df Sdlf-̂  
cPntrdl And rational 8Atjf»mAnAgAT 
merit — w'liiPh is the last tjting on 
larth ydu’d oHoose to do, IfOydu 
weren’t driven to ft, by suffering. 
But beuev* ml, the "wuwd 
practice Of aelf-odnlrPl U you  ̂
piily "out" from the Ihlghtmare 
yout life Has becdrtM*.
Where and hew te bffto? My 
Advice is to get AodUAintW tritn, 
and mAk* t|si ef. the eAmPAfa- 
tively ndw dlvelApmeht In psych*
Though the organ is more than 
2,6ô  years old, no music manu­
scripts for it  have survived up to 
Ahd including the Middle Ages. 
hi) one knows exactly what mu- 
SiC wAs plAyed on Ancient Organs.
tourist guide a young woman 
whom we have come to know 
simply as "Margaret." Here is 
her answer in her own words;
“You are our guests, and re­
gardless of the difference in our 
beliefs, you 'vill be shown hospi­
tality. You see. the Russians are 
friendly people, and are kind. 
They are not instructed to be that 
way; kindliness Is something from 
within; they are bom with it." 
LARDELY TRUE 
Our experience has shown iliat 
this is to a large extent true 
When we have met people in the 
streets, they have gone out of 
tlieir way to help people in the 
been puzzled about directions, 
Some have dropped whatever 
business they were engaged in 
to take me where I wanted to 
go.
That we did not speak their 
language made little difference. 
We got along very well witli sign 
language. But what surprised me 
was that we were greeted with 
'smiles on all sides. This was in 
direct contrast to what I had ex 
pected.
I had been told in advance tiiat 
I would find the Russians a sad, 
long-faced people My observa­
tions have shown me that this is 
npt so. True, they do not have 
an effervescent gaiety, but they 
are cheerful.
HARD FOR WOMEN 
*To my capitalistic eyes, they do 
not have much about which to 
be cheerful, especially the -vo- 
mert. I have seen women clean 
ing the streets, cleaning sewers, 
working 6n rdilroAd beds, doing 
carpentry, ‘painting on high scaf- 
fdlds and worVdng in the . fields. 
They carry tiie heavy sacks and 
baskets on their backs; not. tlie 
men. - ' ,
As du)̂  tour* nears its close, 
.there are some things which will 
linger in our memory. ^
We ivill never forget the mag- 
'nificent buildmfs |R Moscow and 
Leningrad, the priceless treasures 
in the Kremlin,,and PetCr ’ the 
Great’s Palace in Leningrad, the 
gold- and white opera house at 
Odessa, the spectacular -apart- 
-rrient houses in jEQev, and the lip- 
ed, haunted face of a  woman 
begging bread outside a monas­
tery.
But in the minds of the people 
are certain, fixed ideas; The av**
did not care whether the Russians still appefir to be whiter.,,
were Communis) or ■ not, so loii;4 O. Harry Olson, a color special- 
as they were content to practice .st, said this liappcns because the 
their beliefs in their own coun- I'iuinr: af;cnt sulMracIs the light or 
try. and )iot try to force them on t educes the reflecting quality of 
others. He replied tliat they knew ihe fabric.
capitalistic countric.-̂  would not becomes
change ant that Russia was pi-c-
pared to get along logethbr. . . .  , .
\Ve asked him about ihc Hun- Ulson is a physicist at the Ar- 
Ile sliruggod his Research Foutidation of Ihegarian situation, 
shoulders and said il has l*oe,i 
"one of those unforiunatc thing.s ' 
He claimed students and people 
returning from capitalistic coun­
tries had staged demonsfrafions 
They were armed. The worlter.; 
were not armed and asked ih" 
Russians to help them. ■ "Tlic.\ 





NEW TAPE IlAb 
TWO STJUKV SIDES
NEW. YORK (UP) -  A new 
iiuiseliold laiie is slioity on both « 
Sides. Il ran he used to restore 
and of course it is bei- s'anips or em elopes wilhout mu- Z 
ter for u.s to have .socialist ncigli eil'age, to hold snapshots in af- 
bors."  ̂ - I'.imis .secure recipes, hold inner: '
When we mentioned llie IJiou- sni'-«s or hat linings wliich have a 
sands of Hungarians who had fled Pullccl loose, or for scaling gift 
to other countries, he said the;.’ i>ai':agcs invisibly. The tape was 
now wanted to return home Init made possible, the manufacturer 
were not permitted to do so. ' reported, by development of two 
I said this was ccrtliinly not llie i dhesives wliich won't stiek to 
case in Canada, and he replied ocr'i other. (Mihnesota Mining ,, 
th^t he knew only of the United and Manufacturing Cot).
States' cases. It turned out t l i a t ----------------------------------------—- -
he had read this, also, in noUSEHOLD HINT
Sian newspapers, , >
I asked him if he knew tliat To make your electric appliance 
Hungarians were afraid to go back cords last longer, see that they 
to their own country because they are always free from kinks, knots 
w'ere afraid they wnuld be killed or sliarp bends. Hang them over ' 
Ho laughed- heartily. The oppo- jaige. round wooden pegs or over 
site w’as the case, he said, and or more metal hooks, or coil 
they, would be killed in the Unit- j |i,ein loosely. Hang or coil the 
ed States before they could re-1 poj.fi go pjo game spot doesn't
turn. ! always get the rub of the bend; ,
I asked why Russia diq not let ____________________________ I
B IL L Y  6 iA H A I»
in
FIRE ON T H E  H EA T H ER
, Souriti Color Film Highlights of the Glasgow Crusade
Scotland’s heroic struggle for freedom of worship. 
Her rich heritage film^ in breath-taking color. . This 
film dramatically portrays the Roman Conquest of Coje- 
donia. thev̂ lSOO voice choir of the Billy Graham Cru­
sade held in Glasgow, Scotiand>vat famed Kelvin Hdll.<
;T |l1 ir5 d d y , S ^ f ,
■ • W- '
In
The Foursquare Church - 504 Main St.
Safeway’s the Best Place 
PENTICTON
RPEOlAi SERVlOf
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 
(AitociQiad G.d!|6«l ChurehA*)
THURSDAY, SEPT. 11, •  MASONIC TIMPlI
RECEPTION ANP I N D U C T I O N  S ER V IC ES
For our new Pastor Rev. L. M. Olllatt and Official a<ed: t̂- 
ance rif Grace Gospel Churfh into the Ai^ari^tid Oospal 
Churches. Rev. Kenneth Johnson, Raeratavy et the Wait- 
em Branch of A.G.C. and Rev, R. M. Hlourkpi dlt4ir)h4n 
of same, will offloldte. All welcoind.
Our Miiiaga: CHRIST - CRUCIPliOr LIVINOr MtURNiNO
Shop
Y O U  C A N  A P P O R D  A .  N O W  C A R
fo r  th o se  sp ec ia l o e o a s i o n t i t i
r e n t *  t h e  l a t e s t  
a n d  s m a r t e s t  m o d e l s f
See the
FLYER
It’s Basked Full Of
V \ ]
g o  T U M H !
It's !• »tty fri rrrit • new rar from TiL.DaN'1 All foa 
ased is jo iir driver's liccnes smi iflsniificsiimi.
G ill your 'I'lr-ntN m sn end ■ s p i i i l in f  ndw dsr will be 
rclerved for you right swny!
Special fenilly p a r ly ?  Vacnlioniug'/ C ar ISid u p ?
C o  T ii.I)RN . , ,  C aiiada’a largmpt and only Canadian-owned 
rea t-a-eer Syetemi • • • etatibne doaet to  ooaet. •
400 Main Street Phono R028
.......... ....... 11 aiglai m H u
BARGAINS GALORE
J n  G r o c e r i e s ,  F r u i t s ,  V e g e t a b l e s  &  M e a t s
Priees Effective f  
September 9th to 14tli ^  ^
1
Mounties Paste PortlanG 
As Seals Split Twin Bill
i THE PENTICTON HERAID 8
•"•Miteff Rallies 
To Beat Holman
DENVER, COLO. — (AP) — 
Argentina’s Ale;x Miteff rallied 
.fvriTn a near-disastrous sixth round 
‘{Tand knocked out Chicago’s John- 
jl hy'Molman in Ihe ninth round ot 
j; scheduled 10-round heavyweight 
jj bout; Tuesday night.
j- : Miteft, 205,' ended it at 2:32 of 
I'l jhe -ninth with a  flurry of rights 
l! ^ d  lefts to the head after rain- 
t! ihg left hooks inti^the body of the 
j[ ,204-iipunder Holman, 
i! f Miteff nearly lost tlie fight in I; the sixth when the 30-ycar-oid 
f! Chicago veteran rooked him with 







J.,- MILWAUKEE — (AP) — Mil- 
l! waukee Braves are having world 
i  ,’series ticket printed but fans 
J' have been warned against trying 
|j to buy the now.
j' The club said Tuesday it had 
l| reecived authorization from base- 
! ball commissioner Ford Frick to 
i jstart printing tickets.
* ,, William Eberly, Braves’ ticket 
'director, requested fans not to 
send orders for tickets until the 
cluiib announces a starting dead­





By A SSO C IA TED  PRESS
After 13 futile dtiys, Vancouver has finally 
narrowed San Francisco’s Pacific Coast League lead 
but at this stage it may not do the Mounties much 
good.
Vancouver beat Portland 4-2 Tuesday night 
while the Seals were defeating Angeles 5-8 and 
losing 3-2. That enabled the Mounties to move 
within 3 games of San Francisco. Every day since 
August 29 Vancouver had stood 3V:j games away as 
the Mounties traded win and loss for loss with the 
Seals.
CARDS STAY CLOSE




DONCASTER, England — (AP) 
-—American-owned Ballymoss was 
'made 5 to one favorite for today’s 
running of the St. Leger, .the c'd- 
est horse race classic in the 
world. Sixteen three-year-olds are 
expected to start in the race.
.Brioche, owned by Englishman 
William Humble and trained by 
Captain C. ,F. Elsey; is second 
favorite with odds of 6 to 1.
The St. Leger/first run in 1776, 
' is over a course of one mile, six 




VANCOUVER -'-(C P ) — Fish­
erman in B.C. will stage their 
biggest and longest strike ever if 
they lost the right to bargain 
collectively for salmon prices.
The warning was delivered 
Tuesday by business agent Alex 
Gordon of the United Fishermen 
and Allied Workers Union (Ind.) 
in an address to the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers convention here.
Referring to the investigation of 
his union being conducted by the 
Combines Investigation Branch, 
he said that If the “attack” on 
the UFAWU succeeds, other un­
ions could find themselves In a 
similar position.
The federal agency is looking 
Into charges that the union is en­
gaging in nn Illegal price-fixing 
conspiracy by bargaining for fish 
prices.
The Peace Bridge, at Buffalo, 
linking New York’s second lar­
gest city and Fort Erie, Ont., 
marks the uninterrupted peace 
between the United Sates and 
Canada,
GAGERS IN ACTION
A German guard pesters a Chinese forward during a basketball game 
between Germany and Communist China in the world university sports 
meet in Pai’is. (jhina (dark shirts) defeated Germany, 66-42. Thirty- 
eight nations took part in the meet, which featured‘swimming, gyrn- 
nasties, tennis, fencing, water polo and basketball. I
MOVE DOUBTFUL
DodgerDecision





All R II Pol.
M uBlal, St. Lou is  . . 470 160 ..'140
M ays. N .Y ..................... .'i'Jll JO.'i 178 .3.12
Robinson, C li i ..............  SSI 00 181 .327
G roa t, P gh ......................  450 .Ifl 146 .325
A aron, MU .................. S52 100 ITS .322
R uns —  A aro n , ipo .
R uns ba tted  in —  A a ro n . 120.
H its  — Schoendienst, M ilw au kee . 182. 
D oubles —  H oak, C in c in n a ti, 35. 
T r ip le s  —  M ays. 20.
Hom e runs —  A a ro n , 40.
Stolen bases M ays, 37.
P itc h in g  —  S anfo rd , P h ilade lph ia , 17-6, 
739.
S trikeo u ts  —  S an fo rd , 170.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
• AH R II Pel.
W illia m s . B tn ................  402 87 151 .378
M antle , N .Y .................  447 115 165 .360
W oodllng, C lev............  378 68 123 .325
Fox. C hicago .............. 541 98 173 .320
Boyd, B a iqm o re  ___  448 66 139 .310
R uns —  M a n tle , 115.
R uns b a tte d  in  —  Sievers, W ash ing ton , 
101. ■
H its  —  F o x .' 173.
Doubles —  G ardner, B a ltim o re , 32. 
T rip les  —  M cD ouga ld , N ew  Y o rk  9. 
Hom e runs — Sievers, 36.
Stolen Bases —  A p a ric lo , C hicago, 25. 
P itch in g — D onovan, Chicago, 15- 5, .750. 
S trikeo u ts  —  W ynn , C leveland, 174.
Vancouver is now qssured of sec­
ond place but any combination of 
Son Francisco victories and 
Dfountie def^iis that totals four 
wiP give the Seal.s their first PCL 
cliampionship since 1946. and their 
Last as well,* since the New York 
Giants are moving to the Bay City 
next .season. Both teams have six 
games remaining.
NEW YORK r-  (AP) — Los 
Angeles Mayor Norris Poulson 
kept a lonely vigil by the tele­
phone today awaiting word from 
Broklyn President Walter O’Mal­
ley whether the Dodgers were 
moving to California.
Openly pessimistic now about' 
chances of getting the defending 
National League champipns jaft^ ; 
having joyously decii£e4-^^Y- 
May “we’ve got the liodgers,’'’; 
Los Angeles’ ' chief executive 
promised Tuesday night he. would 
seek a “yes” or a "no" answer 
from O’Malley before the conclu­
sion of a mayors’ convention here 
today.
Thq double disclosure Tuesday 
that .Nelson A. Rockefeller had 
offered to buy into the Dodgers 
for the purpose of keeping thq 
club in New York City and city 
hall’s findings that it can leg­
ally acquire land to turn over 
to the. Dodgers for a new stadi­
um, was taken as a serious blow 
by the California mayor.
STILL TRYING
He insisted, however, that the 
door was not yet closed. “We will 
do everything within reason to 
try to get the Dodgers to come 
to Los Angeles. But we can’t and 
won’t b^ Santa Claus to them like 
some of those big names.
“If Mr, Rockefeller Is seriously 
In the picture, as ik quite evident 
now, I admit our chances are far 
from bright. Mr. Rockefeller can
do what neither the city of New 
*York nor the city , of Los Angeles 
is, in position to. do. A gove^- 
ment has limitations, you knbw,I
O’MaUey is bound to make a 
decision on his plans before Oct, 
1, the- deadline set by, the Na­
tional League for both the 
Dodgers and New York Giants. 
The Giants decided Aug. 19 to 
ihak#"San Francisco their new 
Ijbme. '  ■
O’Malley is scheduled to meet 
Sept. 19 with officials of the 
Brooklyn sports centre authority, 
a t  \yhich time a definite answer 
will be given to his request for 
a site in downtown Brooklyn.
KBSOITBCES AUDIT
CALGARY (CP)—Canada needs 
an audit on its energy resources 
so project.can be worked out in 
co-operation with the United States 
for adequate plans for develop­
ment, R. A. Brown, Jr., president 
of Home Oil Ltd., told 100 execu­
tive members of Toronto, Mont­
real, London, New York and Hong 
Kong stock exchanges Tuesday 
night.
Bobo's Night Club 
Closed Down By 
U.S. Tax figents
VANCOUVER, WASH, - r  (AP) 
— Zuut’s Cafe, a restaurant and 
night club operated by Carl Bobo 
Olson, was closed Monday night 
by internal revenue agents;
The former world’s middle­
weight boxing champion’s recent 
ripg,„,comeback attempt ended in 
a knockout at the hands of Pat 
McMurty 'of Tacoma.
An internal revenue agent said 
Western Promotions of Washing­
ton, the legal owner of the cafe, 
owes about $9,400 in taxes ■'With­
held from wages and received as 
cabaret tax. He said Olson and 
Henry Perry are listed as officers 
and stockholders of the company.
PROTEST PRICE CONTROLS
PARIS (AP) — Ffenchmen, who 
look upon bread as a major item 
in the daily diet—today fourtd 
most bakeries shut down. Bakers 
were out on a 48-hour strike to 
protest governnfent price controls.
White Sox Fading 
From Pennant Chase
Bak» Tries for 
Another Upset
CHICAGO (AP) — New 
York’s Larry Baker tries .to sol­
idify his claim as the ring’s up­
set 'king of the year by aiming 
for victory tonight over Vince 
' Martinez,. Np. 4 welterweight con­
tender.
Martinez,, a 28-year-old slugger 
with 28 knockouts to his credit, is 
a, 12-5 choice in the televised 10- 
rounder at Chicago Stadium.
Baker, 26, climbed to No. 8 in 
the ratings by handling second 
ranked Caspar Ortega of Mexico 
a defeat July 3. He has won 
eight straight fights.
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BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League pennant race 
at a Rlnnooi New York Yankees 
collect Injuries, but Chicago White 
Sox collect defeats. It was that 
way again Tuesday night as Yank­
ees, rained out In a game* with 
Cleveland,, regained a six-game 
load when While Sox took a 7-4
boating a t Boston. ;
•
Bill Skowron, whp pulled a 
back muscle while working* at 
homo Tuesday, was on the bench 
with Mickey Mantle and Yogi 
Berra — the Yankoos’ three top 
RBI men — as the champs slosh­
ed through the better part of 
four frames before the game fin­
ally was called with Cleveland 
loading 2-0.
REST RAINED OUT
The rest of the schedule -  Do- 
trolt nt Washington and Kansas 
City nt Baltimore — also was 
washed out, sotting up iwl-niglit 
doublohoadors today. Yankees 
have u dny-nlght pair with ClovO 
land to make up for the rain out.
Rookie Barry Latman and Jim 
McDonald shut out Red Sox on 
throe hits over the last five 
frames for Chicago, but It was 
too laic. Rod Sox nailed It with 
five runs In the third, throe on 
Tom Brewer won his 16th, hut 
Jim PJorsnU's 17th homo run. 
flldn’t pnnre It for oure until Ike 
Dolock, Boston’s third reliever In 
the nlntj), fanned Shorm Lollnr 
anti got Ron Jackson on a pop 
wlili the bases loaded and three 
runs already home. Bob no-hlt
K^«r»nri lo<it It frif n 0-0
Seattle continued to hold its edge 
over San Diego for fourth place, 
trading 2-0 victories in a double- 
header with third place Hollywood 
’I’he Padres also spljt a double 
header, beating Sacramento 5-3 
and losing 3-2. Seattle is one game 
ahead of San Diego with six games 
remaining for each club.
Winping pitcher Erv Palica be- 
c.ome Vancouver’s first 15-game 
winner as the Mounties won their 
sixth straight victory and their 
second in a row over last-place 
Portland. Sandy Consuegra re­
lieved in the ninth inning with 
only one out and ^ e  bases loaded 
with Beavers. He ended the threati 
getting Cas^y Wise to hit into’ a 
game-ending’double play.
, Both Seattle-Hpllywood contests 
V ere-pitfeheij’a duels with Seattle’s 
t  arry Jansen pitching a six-hitter 
in the first'game and the Stars’ 
Bob Gar!b^r' allowing only five 
blows in the nightcap. In the open­
er. Hollywood’s Curt Raydon anc 
Hal Chum allowed but seven and 
in the.closer Loser Marioh Fricano 
and reliefer Jack Lohrke gave up 
only eigHt. "
Seattle’s r,ur} in the opener came 
on Hal’ Bevahls homer and Jan­
sen’s perfect squeeze bunt. Bill 
Hall and Carlos Bernier drove in 
Hollywood’s runs in the nightcap. 
The two shutouts were the third in 
the current series. Seattle" blanked 
the Stars 1-0 Monday.
STANDINGS
W. L. Pct.GB 
San Francisco . . .  99 63 .611 
V.mcouver . . . . . . .  96 66 .593 3
Hollywood . . . . . . .  89 73 .549 10
Seattle ...........^... 85 77 .525 14
San Diego,............  84 78 .519 15
I.ns Angeles......... 78 84 .481 21
Saemmento ,......... 60 102 .370 3§
Portland .............  57 105 .352 42
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Milwaukee Braves moved a step 
closer to their first'National Lea­
gue pennant with a 4-3 victory 
over Pittsburgh Tuesday night al­
though the second-place St. Louis 
Cardinals stayed 5V2 games be­
hind, by defeating Philadelphia 4- 
3 in 14 innings.
. Chicago. Cubs rapped Brooklyn 
9-2, dropping the third-place Dod­
gers eight games behind, qnd Cin- 
ynnati defeated New York Giants 
1 in other games.,
It was the fifth victory in seven 
games for Cardinals, but it. didn’t 
do much more than prolong the 
inevitable. As it is. Braves now 
have "12’’ for a magic number.
Any combination of Milwaukee 
victories and «t. Louis defeats lo­
aning 12 gives Braves their first 
pennant since 1948.
BRAVES OUT-SIIT 
Braves were out-hit 12-8 but 
got tlie job done witli the help of 
Hank Aaron and Eddie Mathews, 
who had five hits between them. 
They paired home runs iiV the 
fourth — Aaron's 40th, Mathews' 
1st — for a 3-1 lead and Math­
ews added an RBI single in the 
seventh that nailed a 15tli victory 
for Lew Buurdelte. The righl- 
lander, 6-0 vs. Pittsburgh, gained 
his 12th complete game on the 
fifth try.
Whammy Douglas lost it, giving 
up the two home runs that gave 
Braves 182 for the season—match­
ing their all-time high set in 1955.
Cardinals continued their big 
try on Ken Boyer’s bases-loaded 
single in the 144th, which dumped
Robin Roberts, who has had six 
seasons of 20 or more victories in 
his lO-year vcareer, to his first 20- 
defeat year. The former Phils’ 
ace gave seven hits and walked 
five in his four innings of relief, 
but twice worked out bases-Joad- 
ed Problems before giving in. 
USE iFOUR RELIEVERS 
Lindy McDaniel,, Lloyd Merrit. 
Billy Muuffet and Larry Jackson 
pitched six shutout relief frafties 
for Cards after Phils finally over­
hauled a 3-0 St. Louis lead hnd 
chased starter Sam Jones with an 
eighth-inning run. McDaniel was 
the winner for a 14-8 record. Wal­
ly Moon and Del Ennis homered
lor the early lead off Curt Sim-. 
mons.
Rookie Dick Drott becapia the 
first Cub pitcher to go all way 
against Brooklyn this season, win­
ning his 14th with a seven-hitter. 
Ernie Banks drove in four? runs 
with his 35th and 36th homers and 
Bobby Morgan added a solo hom­
er in Cubs’ 13-hit Jjarrage off loser 
Sandy Koufax and thrfie relievers.
A two-run homer by Joe Taylor, 
junking Johnny Antonelli’s two- 
hit shutout in the sixth, backed 
up Brooks Lawrence’s three-hit 
pitching for Redlegs. Lawrence, 
winning his fourth in a row, is lo­
ll. Antonelli is 12-15.
DOM E TAKES OVER
Argos Use New Quarterback 
For Clash With Alouettes
TORONTO (CP) -  Dave Doane 
is slated to replace Tom Dublinski 
at quarterback when Toronto Ar­
gonauts meet Montreal Aloueltcs 
n a Big* Four football contest in 
Montreal Saturday, coach Hamp 
Pool announced Tuesday night.
Tlie ex-Missouri passer played 
against Ottawa Rough Riders two 
weeks ago when Dublinski sat out 
with a chipped bone in his thumb.
The thumb is still giving Dub­
linski trouble to go with two bad-
r
ly swollen knees picked up Friday 
against Hamilton Tiger-Cats. Pool 
said the Dubbor probably would be 
ready Saturday but he wished to 
start somebody who had practised, 
with the team all week. •
Fullback Charlie Sticka also Is 
expected to start. Sticka was t cut 
by Los Angeles Rams of the Na­
tional League and trjed out' with 
Montreal. However, Pool had plac­
ed him on Argos’ reserve negotia­
tion list and decided to claim him.
HOM E W AVES
I
by Experts
Have your “Homo Wave" donii 
by Profeaalonal Operacora 
at
C A M P L I N G 'S  
B s a u ty  $hop




MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Willie Pastrano, 191%, of Miami, 
Tuesday night scored a technical 
Icnockout over George Peyton, 192, 
of Houston, Tex., In the eighth 
round of their scheduled 10-round 




W. L. Pet. GBL
Milwaukee .......  84 53 .613
St. Louis .......  79 59 .572 5%
Brooklyn 77 62 .554 8
Cincinnati . . . . . .  71 68 .511 14
Philadelphia . «  70 70 .500 .15%
New York .......  67 75 .472 19%
Chicago ............ *53 83 .390 30%
Pittsburgh .......  54 85 .388 31
AMERICAN LEAGUE -  
, ' W. L. Pet. GBL
New YorK .......  87 51 .630
Chicago. ............  80 56 .588 6
Boston 75 62 .547 11%
Detroit .............. 69 67 .507 17
Cleveland ......... 66 70 .485 20
Baltimore 1.... 65 71 .478 21
Washington . . . .  52 84 .382 34
Kansas City . . .  51 84' .378 34%
ludgeBlasts 
Pro Boxing
DENVER — (AP) — A Denver 
judge told the National Boxing 
Association Tuesday that profes­
sional boxing “has taken the 10 
count’’ and should be banned for 
five years.
Judge William A. Block blasted 
the national boxing setup, its lead­
ers and phllosphy and charged 
that “gangsters are cunning in 
their penetration of the game".
Black waa addressing the NBA’s 
39th annual convention being at 
tended by 104 delegates from the 
U.S.i Canada and Latin America.
“Investigations time and again 
have shown that physical foree, 
bribery, blacklisting and intimi­
dation, all have contributed to 
plague the gdme,” Black said.
“ D o n 't Be C a u g h t
W ith  Y o u r  O il»
Burner Down”
Let us solontlllonlly overhaul 
your furnace oil burner. This 
service IncludcH n general 
cleaning of all parlsj oiling of 
motors and blowers; draft* 
tofiting and C02 analysis for 
efficiency. Wo carry a com* 
pjote stock of oil burner parts, 
controls and motors. Prompt 
attention to all calls for any 
make or size of burner Includ* 
Ing ranges ond heaters.
JOHN LAW SON Ltd.
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Weitminiter Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY —  2726 
For Emergency Call 3319
THE ESqeiRE SHOP
O P E N I N G  D A Y
PRIZE WINNERS
3 piece Set o f S tra to w a y  Lu g g a g e  fo r 
Ladies —• Ticket N o . 3 2 1 2 9
* I
'M e n '. 2 -p ie cs W o n te d  Suit tiy  J a m * .  
B ro t. — Ticket N o . 3 2 6 7 4  '
STERLING
SUITS F O R  M E N
Theie Beautifully'Tailored Suits are carried In 
stock at all limes by our shop.
STERUNG
Mokers of Hand Tailored Clothes for Men and
Young Men.





By way of- saying so long to the Polo Grounds, Giant pitcher Marvin; 
Grissm tells his seven-year-old son, Bruce, some of the past glories-of 
the baseball team as the Giants prepare to leave New, York for the 





B R A M B L E  T W IS T  SUITS
In a lull It's the material' that counts. Buy your 
new suit now, made of thlk fine durable and
good looking $ 7 * 5 . 0 0
Scotch material ...................................
P IC K W IC K  W O R S T E D
This two-ply potfern weave loomed In England 
will be as acceptable tomorrow as It Is today, 
regardless of continually changing fabric styles. 
Try on a suit and $ 7 0 . 5 0
you'll know what we mean ............. •  v
O R A I V T  K I N G
M E N ’ S W E A R  C o m p a n y  Ltd .
>323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025 
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TED M S  TEKKiFiC TIME
I’ing the' past few days, Terrible Ted Williams has been ha^ng a 
rific time. At left he is seen following Billy Klaus home m Detroit
after hitting his 450th home run of his career. Only four other players 
in baseball history have hit more home runs than Ted: Babe Ruth, 
who talliedM4: Jimmy Fox, 534; Mel Ott, 511, and Lou Gehrig, who 
hit 494. At right the Boston Red Sox sh’ggeiMS seenjcutting a^cake pre­
sented to him during celebration of his 33th birthday m «aitimore, 
where his Bosdx clashed with the Orioles..
BRAMPTON, Ont. — (CP) -  
Victoria Shamrocks came East 
with a reputation for spegd, tric­
ky passing and ‘accurate shoot­
ing. Their performance Tuesday 
night in the Canadian junior la­
crosse finals against Brampton 
Excelsiors proved the tributes were 
more than just press clippirigs.
The Western club rebounded 
with eight straight goa^s in the 
final period to take a 15-9 deci­
sion in the first game of the best- 
of-seven series for the Mlnto Cup, 
All games will be played in the 
East with the next one Thurs­
day night in Dixie arena.
Shamrocks jumped into the lead 
with four unanswered goals In 
the first period and looked cap­
able of winning in a walk. How­
ever. Brampton hustled to an 8-7 
lead going into the fourth peri­
od.
EFFICIENT SHOOTING
Then Brampton’s defence col­
lapsed and Victoria sharp-sliooters 
needed only 12 shots on the net 
to collect eight goals in the flna: 
15 minutes. Brampton out-shot 
the visitors 41-36 on the night’s 
play.
A crowd of close to 1,500 saw 
a clean, fast contest. There were 
only four penalties, evenly divid­
ed. /





SPOKANE -  (AP) -  Bobby 
Woods, a boxer wlio fought cham 
pions before being retired almosi' 
blind, returned to his adopted 
home town Tuesday seeking h 
new way of life.
‘*I’m looking for a job," said 
Woods,“now 23. ‘Tm  running' an 
elevator now to eat. But I want 
something permanent. I ’ll do any­
thing.”
Best WIFU Lineman 
Will Receive Trophy
EDMONTON, - (CP) -- R. H. 
(BobI Gillies of Regina. Western 
Interprovincial Football Union 
secreary, said Tuesday a tro­
phy in merrtUry of two football 
players killed last December in an 
air'^rash, will be awarded each 
each year to the lineman judged
Woods, once a promising light-! 1̂®®̂ Ihe league
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) -  
Ward Wettlaufer, a chubby col­
legian from Willlamsville, N.Y., 
sank a 2D-foot birdie putt on the 
: 8lh hole and then outscrambted 
3111y Joe Patton for an upset ex­
tra-hole victory Tuesday in the
second round of the national am ­
ateur golf tournament.
n ie  21-year-old senior from 
Hamilton College eliminated the 
player who had been picked to 
succeed the ineligible Harvie 
Ward Jr. of San Francisco as Am­
erica's champion.
One down going to the 410-yard 
18th, Wettlaufer, a round-faced 
boy with a mop of black hair, 
sent his second shot to the fringe 
of the green — to the left and 
above the hole, leaving him 
tricky sldehill assignment. Pal- 
ton punched his shot to 12 feet.
weight who fought Jimmy Carter 
and Sandy Saddler in non-title 
bouts, has recovered part of his 
\dsion with the aid of surgery and 
glasses.
“I’ve got |v60 percent vision in 
this one now,” he said touching 
his right cheek, “and just a lit 
tie less in the other.”
Woods had been bitter after de- ] 
tached retinas and cataracts In 
both eyes had forced Itim into 
ring retirement. He served a jail 
isentence here for a street fig)if 
here after an operation Itad given 
him back hazy sight. - 
Woods isn’t interested in jobs 
as a fight trainer or handler.
“It’s time I forgot about bo.x- 
ing. That’s where ail my troubles 
camt from.”
L ethbiidce Golfer 
W ins At K imberly
It will be ‘presented beginning 
this season. .
The Demarco-Beckef memorial 
trophy for the outstanding lineman 
was donated by Mrs. Mario De­
Marco and Mrs. Mel Becket, 
wives of the players. DeMarco ahd 
Becket ■ played with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
The 18-by-27-inch silver trophy 
will be given to the lineman get­
ting the most voles from five jud­
ges, one in each WIFU city. They 
will score on a five-four-three-two- 
one, preferential ballot system.
Tlie winners have the trophy for 
a year and will be given minia- 
tiA’CS to keep. The trust fund for 
both troph>' and miniatures was 
contributed by the h\o i)layors’ 
wives.
Judges for the award are: Van
gina: Pete Marlin. ex-Roughvider 
gi’eat; Winnipeg: Kch Charlton,
star fullback with Roughriders 
a few years ago.
• The winner will be announced 
during the last home game his 
team plays each season.
Mrs. DeMarco said she and Mrs. 
Becket decided to donate a trophy 
when they knew their husbands 
were not coming back. Slie said it 
was time the lineman in Canadi­
an football began to get some at­
tention.
Becket. 27. a centre, played two 
years with the Rougliriders after 
leaving Indiana University. De­
Marco, 28. was a Miami Univer­
sity graduate and played two years 
with the team after being with 
Edmonton and Monti’eal. He was 
a guard.
Becket, a 1936 all-star and De­
Marco, a perennial nil-star until 
1953. were travelling from Vancou­
ver in tl:e Trans-Canada airlines 
plane which craslied on B.C.’s, 
Mount Slesse, Dec. 9, killing all 
.">9 passengers mui Ihroe crew 
Becket luid played in the easi-
west all-star football game thAre 
the day before whUe DeMarco had 
been a spectator.
Gordon Stutridge and Ray Syr- 
nyk, both Roughriders', and Calvih 
Jones of Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
also were killed.
This is the fourth trophy, fbr 
WIFU competition. The dthers are' 
Jeff Nicklin memorial trophy for 
the most valuable player, Dr, 
Beattie Martin award for the out­
standing rookie and the Dave Dry- 
burgh memorial trophy for the 
leading scorer in the league.
Wednesday, Sept. 11,1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
well inside. Wettlaufer snaked In
Ed Longpre led the winners witn i - “ **''V* '
three goals each. Showers also j Patten putted, but missed. 
had three assists. Bob Showers 
and Ross Roskarhp added two
KIMBERLEY. B.C. (CP) -  Don 
Cavers, of Lethbridge, Alta., won 
the sixth annual Hucksters Golf 
Championship here, beating Petor 
McIntyre, of Trail, B.C., by one 
stroke. Their scores were 153 and 
152.
Some 75 entries from Lethbridge, 
Nelson, Trail, Cranbrook,.Spokane. 
Wash.; Coeur' D’Alene. Idaho; 
Fsmie, Wardner, and Kimberley 
took part.
couvor; Annls Slukus, newspaper 
football writer and former coach: 
Edmonton': Bert Warwick, chair­
man-of the Canadian Rugby Un­
ion’s rules committee; Calgary; 
Les Lear, all-time great WIFU 
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T A Y L O R ’S
CYCLE SHOP
455 M ain S t. F h e n s  819A
goals each and Keith Lawrence 
and Merlin Hawes one each.
Basketball Season 
Under W ay Oct. 28
A tentative senior B men’s bas­
ketball schedule was accepted by 
the Interior Basketball .Associa­
tion at the annual fall meeting in 
Vernon' Monday.
The senior’B league \vill be'̂ coim-
Vernon, Kelowna, Sumraerland 
and Penticton. Summerland, a 
new entry in the league, fills the 
position vacated by the Princeton 
team, which dropped out of tlie 
league this season.
The schedule, which gets under 
way October 28, will have each 
team playing eight games, four 
home and four away, in the first 
,, half of the schedule.
The senior B women’s .schedule 
' will be the same as last season 
) with teams from KelowTia, Kam­
loops city and Kamloops high 
school definitely entered and em 
tries from Penticton, Vernon and 
Summerland- possible.
The senior C men’s Schedule
each
eiv +AQ'iv*i8̂ in fhb lononiA 2flof the six teani^ih the league 20 
games. The league consists of 
tearps from Kamloops city, Kam­
loops high school, Armstrong, 
Lumby, Kelowna, and Rcvelstokc.
Deadline for team registration 
was set at October 15.
Penticton’s annual meeting will 
be held Wednesday, September. 19.
THOMPSON EAST’S BEST 
Wayne Thompson was Bramp­
ton’s best — aS he has Been all 
year — and scored three goals. 
Bob Pulford, ‘also a hockey play­
er with Toronto Maple Leafs, add­
ed two and singles went to Bert 
■ Naylor, .Tohn Ford, Ken Richard­
son and Roy Woods.
Brampton was strengthened by 
four players from Peterborough 
Petes and Long Branch * Juniors 
whom they defeated in the. East­
ern playoffs. They are Lairy 
Ferguson, Woods and Ddn Quin­
lan from Petes  ̂ and Brian 
Aheame from Long Branch. 
Quinlan did not play Tuesday 
night./
Shamrocks are the class of the 
West this year, going through the 
playoffs in four games. They 
handled Vancouver Mount Pleas­
ants, defending Canadian cham­
pions, in two games and slipped 
past Manitoba All-Stars in another 
two games.
Brampton coach George Thomp- 
son/said he was disappointed by 
th6 Way his defence sagged in the 
final period but predicted his 
team mil give the Rocks a real 
I battle in the second game. ‘
DEAN JOINS MONTREAL
A!3 Ask Waivers 
On Three Players
MONTREAL — (CP) -  Mont­
real Alouottes today asked waiv­
ers in nn import Nbackflelder and 
two hortiebrews.
Ken Owen, 22-year-old fullback 
from  Georgia Tech, was declared 
dispensable along with lineman 
Ray BaiUle and Billy McCoy, a 
defensive backfi elder.
Owen reported late for training 
w as overweight and missed six 
weeks of plaV becausa.^of an  In- 
juury. He w as switched to a  half­
back position when the big four 
football unloh's defending chantr 
pjona decided to leave the full- 
iMok job to dependable veteran 
P a t Abbruzzl. '
front
IIKNA .MENUKLHON. 15, a diving
lii’odlgv n( I'liiRl Meadow, L.I., 
Now York, has boon chosen ns a 
ntombor of ilio Kwlni squud of 
the U..S. Moi'oablnh loam which 
will nompeio In the filth world 
Muccabluli gnmcH in Tel Aviv, 
iM’nel TWoni,v-nlnc I'anmllnnv 
will join the US, group of 100 
aihlctes to inkn imri In the meet, 
tthlrh begins Sepi. ],5.
Bnlllle of M ontreal, earlier had 
tryouts with C algary and Vancou 
\o r , McCoy Is a  freilim an Just out 
of Ontario Junior ranks.
Mconwhito, the Alouotte 
office said, lickoi sales iiuUnute 
tilt A louottei m ay set an all-time 
homo attendance record Saturday 
when tliey piny tite w ln le ii Tor­
onto Argonauts.
Avulus Stone, bought from ' Ot­
taw a Roughriders, will take over 
the Allouelte'B punting Job from 
quarterback  Sam Etchevenry.
Also lisi.ed a's a probable s ta rte r 
is tacklo Bob Dean, a  place-kick­
ing specialist from  Edmonton E s­
kimos.
Chick Evans, At 67. Is StiU 
Playing A Winning Game of Golf
BROOKLINE, Mass. -  lAP) -  
Chick Bvaiis, still winning chain- 
plonKhlp golf maiclioH a t ilio ago 
oi (17, hoiioH to prove g(Jlf is a 
.j-'umo for all ugos. And ho likes 
to BOO players willi an ago span of 
.'ll) to 40 years liave a chance to 
t\iri the IJnltocl .Siaics um alour 
f'liamplonfililp, not just ” llio young 
an 1 Mlrnnr- "
Kvnns, still cag(?r In win, li 
Violclintt up ills enti vcr.\ well sn 
far, nllliniiRli ho mnlnlnlns he has 
no rigid In gn larlhcv In the tour- 
nam eni. Tlio young and strong are 
doing pretty  well, too.
As the 57tli championship tour­
nam ent entered iho two-rounds 
dully H in g e  today, 15 of the 64 re ­
maining pluyorn wore 21 years 
old o r younger. N o t . the least of 
thorn w as W ard WolUaufor, a 21- 
year-old W illiamsburg, N.Y., col­
lege student, who knocked out 
Billy Joe Patton on the 19th hole 
of lltolr second-round match.
lAitn.'t 4-1.mi-2 vtcinry Tuesday 
o\er Lloyd Plizer of Waukegan, 
III, W AS ills 56ili In 45 national 
aniaiuer champlonahlps,
Today s two l8-liole rounds will 






Slyltd with long Waqflng 
Cotton and Nylon Pockotf.
★
SAVE TIME - -  SAVE MONEY 
WITH THESE WASH 'N WIAH 
SIACKSI










S t a r  P e r f o r m e r  o f  S h e ll’s
n e w  h ig h  o c t a n e  t e a m  !
Opp, WllcoxHall -  Photic S19S
$«^er Shall meet* th e//;!/ high 
octane needs o f today> highest coin- 
preaiidik cars. This means bettor 
p.erformance than ever in all ca n  
now using premium fuel. However, 
if  you use regular'gasoline, try now
higher octane Shell with TCP*.
Peak |)erformance is 'insured' 
by Shell’s T C P additive which neu- 
tralixea crippling engine deposits.
Try Super Shell in the Now 
W hite Pump T oday!
'"SheU's tra d em ark  for th is  unique gasoline 
ad d itiv e  dev e lo p ed  by  S hell R esearch . 
Patented 1955.
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FOR SALE FOR SALE
DEATHS
Ys'AHI\r:N — Passed away in the 
Pcnticluii Ilosijilal, Monday, Sep- 
lember 9, Thomas Pugenc
Warren, aged years, formerly
of 1ST Brunswick Si. Survived by 
his loving wife, Marjorie: one
daugliler, Mrs. (Audrey). Ron Day, 
Naramata: five sisters, Mrs. Hel- 
tie' DirivHU, Penticton; Mrs. Bes­
sie Peterson, Lacombo. Alta.; Mrs. 
Lela Warren, Alder Flats, Alta.; 
Mrs. Ada Manna. Edjiionton, Al­
ta.; Mrs. Margaret Anderson, 
Millet. Alta.; two brothers Rufus. 
Calgary. Alta.; and Jacob, Pono- 
l<a. Alta. Funeral services will be 
I’.eld in tlic Penticton B’uneral Cha- 
riel, I'A'iday, Sciitember I3th at 2 
ji.m., itcvei'cnd Samuel McGlad- 
dcry officiating. R. J.
' in te r n a t io n a l  Housewares 
I has the best DEAL in stainless 
steel' cookware .THR^E-FLY' ^^8. 
Take advantage now of the Vxti'a___J-.1 r y ^
LARGE; N.H.-A. three •bedroom 
house, 'Euli ►pi’ice • $14,600. ‘ Dovti 




.special advertising offer, Be sure ---- ----------------------— ------- ‘
and register for your "free gift, NO ORCKIARD ladders, 2 14-ft.,
OBLIGATION., For further parti­
culars phone your registered deal­
er 3044. 102-i07
SOLID OAK, .high desk, top 2'6’-’ 
X 6’. three drawers witli legs. 
$25.00 solid oak desk, lop 2'6” x 
5‘6", two drawers. No legs .$15.00 
For bookkeeper or draughtsman, 
fine for Do-It-Yourself job. Phone 
5684. 102rtf
one
damaged, 1 ■ 12-ft;. .damaged, and 
2 10-ft. Phone 5155- 104-107
ACRE lots with fruit- trees, next 
to Powell Beach, 10 minutes north 
^  ’ Penticton $1200.00 aiid up. 
Terms, Phone 283§,or Write M. K. 
Monrp, West Summerland'.' B.C.
^ W104 & F106
— — — — - 
'WANTED,, three television sales­
men. iSalary arid comriiission, 
'Large interior outlet handling 
only nationally .advertised, -lines'. 
Apply Bbx- B98, Penticton ̂ Herald. 
( . . .  , 98̂ tf
GIRL with .typing and* payroll 
'experience /anting • worhi Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94:TF
- LAWRENCE, CAflSON &
\   ̂ McKe e  • .LTD-
322 Main-SL Phones 3826 • 3867
K(5R EVERYTHING £N. REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE- 
'GlNNlNq ■ . ' AND SAVE IN 
?THE END”. • ' 33-tl
$150.00 speedlight. cheap for cash, 
$60.00. Phone 4.506 after 5 p.m.
103-105
Pollock I I'-FDS will be accepted tip to Seb-
11 PIECES' large size tri-p)y neyv 
stainless steel cook-wear. Set cost 
$169.00, will sell ' 11 pieces ’ for 
$63.00. Box.3 Fairview Rd.
SALESMAN to • solicit Rural 
Route mail subscriptions in the 
tuilowing centres for this' news- 
.paper: Summerland,' Penticton, 
Pliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos. Ex­
cellent comniisslops. Phone or 
write Circulation Manager, Pern 
liclon Herald. 98-tf
. FuR 'EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
V hTH O pt OBLIGATION 
CONTACa
PENtK-rON AGENCIES LTD
Martin & nanaimo sts.
’ ■ • TE^ '̂PHONE 5620
127t!
and J. V. Carherry directors. In- 
tui-menl in Lake-view Cemetery.
HORTON Pa.ssed away at 
llto home of her daughter in Olalla. 
B.C., .Sepicmher 0. 1057, Mrs. 
Ada Helen Morton aged 94 years. 
Laity: one ciaiigliior, Mr.s. Willianv 
Hall, Olalla; .six grandchildren and 
Survived li>' one son, .lolin, Skahn 
eiglil great grandchildren. Funer­
al services will be hold from St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, Thurs­
day. .September 12th, at 3;30 p.m. 
Reverend Jolm H. Maunsell 
officiating. Interment in Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chap­
el in charge of arrangements. R. 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors. ______
FOR RENT
NEW comfortable room with board 
if desired. Will accommodate two; 
business people preferred. Phone 
6367. 104-105
tember 16, 1957. on stock of Elec­
trical store and record bar, in 
the Interior. Total stock app. 
$6700.00 fixtures $2000.00 consisting 
principally of Records, Lamps & 
shades, radio tubes, repair parts 
etc. Stock and fl.xtures may he 
seen by appointment. Contact A. 
T. Longmore, Tei. 3707, Pentic­
ton. B.C. 103-10.5
FOUR bedroom, revenue or fam­
ily home. Lot 100 x .100. $3500 
down. . 576 Ellis St., or phone 
4735. 104-110
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE in 
the beautiful new Chatelaine at 
Fairview and Scott. Adult couple 
only. Apply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
104 & 106
ATFRACTIVE three bedroom
double plumbing- home on Manor 
f'fii'k Drive. Fully landscaped. 
Double garage. Hot air system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
phone 5769. 101-tf
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Piione 4820. 49-tf
NICE large sleeping room with 
two single beds, suitable for two 
girls. Phone 2203 after 4 p.m.
104-105
' BUNGALOW type cabin. T̂ vo bed- 
I'ooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199.
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated. .Landscaped 
lot. Central location. Phone 4486
99-tf
FOLDING trailer complete with 
hitch, spare wheel, two mattress­
es sleeps four. Also' good car- 
top boat, ideal for hunting or 
fishing trips.' Both lor $250.00. 
Apply Silver Ridge Auto Camp, 
H’ghway 97t Skaha Lake, 101-103
NaRAMATA home on ‘i acre, 
bemitilul ' lake view, garden, 
lawns & fruit trees. Two bed­
rooms plus one unfinished. Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Excellent cupboard space. 
Abundant water supply. Plione 
8-2414. 101-tf
WANTED to rent, two. or three 
';icdroom house in city, go9d beat 
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K̂ 5, Penticton Herald. , 85-tf
Picked Up bn Island
VANCOUVER' (CP)'î A manTvho t ‘- We’re satisfied - he was a crew 
may be â 'lprie Survivor’ from a frieijiber of the yacht Flying Wal- 
Vancouytir ĵ acht carrying three nils but we do not know what hap- 
persons was picked .tip .Tuesday j p.ened.” ’ „
or, a. coral - island in fhe South! .-,‘“We did not know, if there has
"GUNS . TACKLE • GlPrS"
•J*
Sharp fait equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses.. 
Coleman Products. Guns, and 
ammunition headquarters,. Scop­




BABY sitting day or week in 
niy own home Plione 64;)5. 84-tf
G. & G WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation* and Domestic Weils 
Drilled Anywhere in B;C. 
Trans-Cjtnada Highway, ,RR i„ 
Abbotsford, R.C..
.:s6tf
WANTED to rent, a two or three 
bedroom home in or near '̂Pen- 
Ticton. This accommodatiorr 'urg­
ently needed by newly arrived, 
s'^sponsible tenant with family 




TO rent two bedroom house on 
Heales Ave., on or about Oct. 15 
S60. Apply 4003 around ‘meal­
times. 102 & VT04
FOR rent room. Close in. Phone 
5145. '  . 103-105
HOUSEKEEPING room for one or 
two sharing. 114 Cossar. 103-104
SLEEPING rooms for rent, glose 
to city centre. Phone 2060, T93-tf.
ROOM for rent, kitchen privileges. 
Phone 4891. 103-105
NEW Home In Greenacres sub­
division, close to an facilities, 
three . bedrooms, colored bath­
room, fuU basement, car port, 
paved driveway.. Immediate pos­
session, 5Vz% mortgage, $4,(KW 
down. Full price $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
GENUINE General Motorsl^acta 
and Accessories foiT'all ';.Gen|iru 
Motor cars, tod GJtf.C.
Dial 5 ^  or 556j6, Howard .'anid 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Mslin St
» •> ‘-T,____  ■ • .
99rlll
OR TRADE -  Dealers in ail 
types of usted equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and'shapes. Atlas Iron &  Metals 
Ltd., 250 prior St„ Vancouvei, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. -32tt
modern two bedroom home, 
spacious living, room, drapes in­
cluded; low monthly payment. 
Call 3891 after 6, anytime Satur­
day. . ' 98tf
WANTED steward for Cansdito 
Legion Branch .192, steady emijloy- 
ment. State qpafifications.v refer­
ences and monthly wage 
All applications must - be* in', by 
Sept. 20th to Sec. Caqadiaui Legion 
iCeremeos. • 1Q4-11Q
CAR, 'BUYERS
Uur Low Coi'st̂  j^tocihg Plan 
will help! you maite' a .hotter deal. 
See US' for; details-now. BEFORE 
you, buy.
’ •.R'0-*BpWSFlELD 
.Real Estate — Insurance ■ 
364 Main Street 
Phon® 2750
• <• - . W-92-TF
COMPLETELY furnished suite for 
rent. By week or by month. Love­
ly view. Phone Summerland 3322.
103-104
TWO room suite, ground floor. 
Furnished, gas range, after 15th. 
Phone 3731, 400 Van Horne.
103-1041̂---  * — -
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows lor rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
APARTMENTS, trailets avail 
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over­
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
FURNISHED suites, winter 
rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. 101-113
GOOD WILL U l ^ r  cas* and 
‘Trucks, ;mll makss 
Howard A White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you —- 5866 
' and 5628. tf
5.1 acres mdstly -in appl4s, sonvf’ 
peacHfes 'tod'pears, iilll bearing 
yowg orchard, modem house 
barn , and:̂  garage,' hear- Oliver, 
beside main highway. Priced for 
quick sale. Box E98, Penticton 
Herald. 98-10(;
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE cjaANCES! 
Have those, tires rie-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 S6-tf
WANTED
SLEEPING room In private home, 
breakfast it desired. Phone 2716.
103-104
APARTMENT avallabe lmme"J 
lately — Phone 2020 or 5823.
103-107
FOR SALE
HOUSE for sale at Naramata, 
two Itprlmoms, IIvIuk room, kit­
chen and bathroom, Phone 8-2466,
102-107
MU.ST sell 10,50 Pontine 4 door se- 
clnn, 25 serleH Imdy, fi eyllnrler 
n'.otor.Toil cnndlilon, Plione 6226,
Classified Rates
ClfiRHifled ndvm ll«emenis and nn- 
tlers for these ptigOH muRt ho 
recriu'd by 5:00 p.m. prtvlous 
to tlie diiy ilio nd Is to appear.
PHONE 4002
e n g a g e m e n 'I’s , n I r  t h .s  ,
Dentils, Coming Evoni.s. Cnrcls 
nf Tluinks, In Memorlnm — 
Minimum chfirge nf 17ir for 50 





iiisorilon Mo per line. 
— ,Siih.‘̂ (>nuent cinnHoentlve In- 
"•■mion.s )0o nor line.
-t-i.'i ron.sonitlve Insertions 
. yf per linn,
-’r-.imt live nverngo words or
"o induflliig sparc.'<
to one line).
All f'l i«siflee| Adt »'i lise/nents 
CASH Willi cfipv - Rook 
keeping ehnrgn 2jc exlra per 
advertisement.
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
service. Made. In Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Av*. E. (0pp. Vfilley Dairy)
141-tf
FULLY equipped restaurant on 
Main street. Good llvinf, low 
overhead* or trade for property. 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herald.
84-tf
PIIOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
_________________ 92-104-tf
NEW home overlooking' Okana- 
pan Lake, l̂ose to town, Owner 
transferred. $4,000 will handle. 
Apply Biuirell, Bankvlew Road. 
Telephone 4702. 86-TF
N.H.A. epproved lots! Plione 





GROWERŜ / ASSOaATION 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Appointment to be made by Oc­
tober 1, 1957,
Apply by letter, addressed to the 
president, stating qualifications 
and experience. 104
PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Ktuger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent your trailer., 
Contact *F.’ W. Brodie. Phone 
3673. 93-tf
wanted woman'for light house­
keeping two days,, a week. Phone 
4271. M04-l()6
SMALL suite, for quiet woman. 
MUst be near bus. Apply Box J104 
Penticton Herald. T04-106
WANTED;
A Cash Register in good working 
ox'der; Write-, giving full- partieju- 
lars- to: Secretary.-Treasurer,
School District No. .14; Box . 250, 
Oliver, B.C.
. SALESMAN
W»; have • an opening for' sincere 
female or male. .Age no barrier. 
Semi-professional status, and -.top 
earnings. Phwie Fri. or Sat,.-to 
3108 or 6032, .
■"i- .. . : \  ̂ .
Ask for Dtjug gouthwbrth- 'We will 
train you, ' ' . ' • 104-105
PERSONALS
IF N. Griddle 414 Main St„ and 
'C. Tade, 650 Winnipeg ,St, ivil 
tiring one coat and one ..suit to the 
Modern aeaners we will clean 
them free of charge as a tokisn 
of appreciatipri. * ' ,
THE LAUNDERIrAND’' 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Ai'e you a Launderland Dry Caeim- 




. . .iCOUNTRY LIVINQ
Orchards, SmaiJ Holdings. 
^Houses. 7(i ft lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRSJ 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
West summerland, Tel. 5536
28M
.HOUSE:
New mo bedroom modern home. 
Jtility room, on large lot, three 
)locks from the lake, gas furnace, 
ull-price $8,000.00, $1,000.00 down, 
lalance $60.00, per- month includ­
ing, interest at 6 per cent Don’t 
delay and miss-this opportunity.
CATTLE ;RANCH:
Five room modem home on 865 
atires deeded land, 164 acres lease 
and, ,140, aeres^ cultivated land, 
approximately • half , in meadow, 
jala^ce suitable foi? grain crops, 
property fenced and cross fenced, 
good wells on property, water I 
supply for house and bam, also 
•equipped with electric tights, the 
necessary outbuildings, several 
thousand dollars worth of Timber 
on,.property, ’full price $20,000.00, 
half-cash, reasonable terms.
AU^ COURT:
Fourteen Unit Aujto Court, plus liv­
ing quarters for Owner, on two 
acres of land, near the Lake, full 
price .$60,000.00, half- cash,, reason- 
,able-,ternnis.
■ .BUSINESSES: “
.If you aj^efmterestid in a business 
we- have>;them,--•Licensed V Hotels, 
Grocery /Business .Blocks, 
Apartm.eaf;iHbti8es, Theatres, ■ ̂ o- 
zen Loibker; Plant; Cafes, ^nfbc: 
tionery’s and’ Cdff^ Shops, Aiito 
Cou .̂/ii etc., Second Htod' Store, 
Electric-:-'Shbp, 'and bthtSrŝ  r*  
numerous to- mention. -
LOTS:
For sale, ̂ three Beach Lots on Ok­
anagan Lakb. : Residential and 
Commercial lots in Penticton, 
West summerland, OiK. Falls and 
Keremeoli,' at a price you can pay.
For Efficient Serviei *on all your 
RWl) Estate 'tod' tosUrance Prob­
lems,’'Contact:
PEACH OTY REALTY & 
INSURANCE;AGENTS LTD.
723 Main Street Phone 2930 
• . EVENINGŜ  DIAL:
A.Ci (Buck) Sohanuel -- 4085 
■ Keno Balia — 5178
been̂ m wreck or if-̂ anything has 
nappened to the others.” 
Henderson Isftod Tsabout 16 
miles square, arid is always sur­
rounded by 15-foot .breakers.
Mrs. Wells said her Sorf knows 
the area well,'having sailed there 
in 1948.
Pacific. . -
The United States Lines ship 
Pioneep’ Isle made its aniiual call 
at Henderson Island, 125 miles 
from the Pitcairn group, and mes- 
.caged.that it found a ‘‘survivor of 
ttie ketch Flying Walrus, owned 
by Mr. John Wells of British Col­
umbia.”
The survivor was named as 
Robert R. Tomarchin. an Ameri­
can.
Mr. Wells sailed from here in 
October, 1956, with his wife 
Dianne, on a South Pacific cruise.
Iney were last heard from July 
IS Well’s mother said Tuesday,
"They wore lliiiiklnr of qivlnfr a
man a lift to Pitcairn, but they I PORT MOODY (CP)—Lawrenc«
^ Gordon Stahley, 21, of Haney, has
First hint that the Flying \\ al- v pen committed to New Westmin- 
rus was in trouble came wiien ^ipp Assizes on a charge of'crlm- 
Lawaii s rescue co-ordination mal negligencp in tbe operation o!
Gomihittedln
centre asked for conflrmailon of 
the ship's registration number.
NO DETAILS
Search and rescue coordinator 
S. W. H. Pellamore ot.̂  Nandi. 
Fiji, said Tuesday of the sur­
vivor picked up on Pioneer Isle,
CPR Worker. 
Shot in Back
a motor vehicle, causing the death 
f»r Bernard Dunroe of New W’est- 
minster. ■ •
The accused was’ released on 
$2,000 bail.
On a further charge of falling to 
remain at the scene of an accident, 
Stahley was remanded.
•TO rent two-bedroom house on 
Heales Ave. on or about Oct. 15; 
$60. Apply 4003 around meal times.
103-104
WOULD like to atore piano for 
use of aame. Phone 3046. 103-105
CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G; Crooker, Keretneos. 
Phone 2-2207 — $3.00 for a full 
leivn 100 1b. potato sack.
.103-112
ONE bedroom sulta furnished. 
Plione 6217 evenings. 103-tf
HOUSE to rent, 'rivo bedrooms, 
basement or garage. Ref. if need­
ed. Phone $-2244.' u 103-tf
ALCOHOLICS 'Anonymous, an- 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box. 
564, Orovillct Washington, ffe-tt
5 pm  BOWLERS -  A mixed 
league starts Tuesday, Septem­
ber 17. For additional inlorma- 
tlor phone the Bowl-A-Mdi:'j?984.
' ■ .dOli-107
EXPENSES up ■ with' schooijatfiirt. 
ed? Earn a good income reprof 
stinting Avon. Cosmetics.- Terri­
tories available in Penticton, Nar-' 
amata,*CawBtOh, Kaleden A; Sum­
merland. W,rite,, Miss L. Bradd, 
471 Francis Ave.. -Kelolvna, B.C;
MIO?̂  ti W1Q4;
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages dr discount ol agree­
ments for aale Bog 07. Pehtic  ̂
ton Herald. - l2-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave,, For-.ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
"GOODWILL” Used Cari-W hy 
pay more -  Why take leaa?-^ 
For Real Value and Easy termi 
phone or write;
Howard A  White Motora Ltd.
2 phone to serve you -> B666 
and 5628. *t
TWO miles from Oliver, on go6d 
highway, two acres, new. four 
room hoii,sc, chicken house 
12'xl00', also garage, other out 
bulldlng.s, about 25 producing 
fnili liens, loi.s of waitir, all 
fenced, Price $5..500. Reasonable 
flown payment will hiinale. Phone 
'2728, Pontlclon.
95-TF
HAVE home and cash aa .down 
payment on auto court, apartment, 
revenue home or what have you? 
Box F103, r;entloton Heralci.,
16.3-105
LABOURER and”h“elperforh7^ 
building. Phone 6201 after 6f
103-104
MIDDLE aged couple, English 
speaking, to take over housekeepr 
ing, and expenses for elderly In­
dy. Own room and rent.free In 
niodern home ,ln oUy llmlli, Re­
ply by mall to Bo.v .560. RRl. South 
Periricton,
MODERN, fully furnished sum­
mer cottage In Naramata. 11,5 
left lake frontage. Attractively 
I'Mcpfl for sale. Phone 5769 or 
tall .372 Manor Park Drive.
m M
 ̂ PUBLIC MEETING .- 
PRINCE CHARLES HO'rEL 
PENTICTON, B,C. ' 
Friday Evening, September ̂  ISth 
8:00 p.m-
Speaker -Rev. Ansley F. -Rilih 
Subject:
WE HAVE A GUARDIANt »
BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED' 
FIELD SERVICE ' 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
$700.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Nice, bungalow,; located close in- 
“luU price $4i200.00. Possession 
September '23rd.- .
i2,6(10.00 .-DOWN; l̂ AXMENT 
Jovejly three 'bedroom modern 
home; oil heat. Full price $8,500.00.
- IDEAL LOCATION 
Close to beach. Three bedroom 
modern'''home, full slro basement 
and furnace. Llvjng room, dining 
room, 'tour piece bath. $3,500.00 
will handle. (Balance $8,600.00. 
Easy terms.) *. ,
' i f ,
$3,000.00 DOWN WILL BUY -ANY 
■ OF THE FOLLOWING 
Modern three bedroom home. Pull 
prlcis $11,800.00. Only four years 
old,' too bedroom bungalow. Full 
price $11,500.00, Three bedroom 
home, full aize basement and fur­
nace. Pull price $12;000.00.,. ■ ' ., • •
Cohtact!
MoÎ AY A McDonald REAL 
'̂ 'ESTATE LIMITED’ 
Phontj
E. H. Amos, 5728 ’
■ ' D. N. 'McDonald, 2102 
J. M. McKay, 4027
GREEK BEAUTY
Astrid Papamichael, 19, Greco- 
American beauty of Washing­
ton Heights, has been crown^ 
Miss New 'York and will com­
pete in the Miss America con­
test in Atlantic City in Sep­
tember. Her vital statistics are 
37. - 23 - 35. Born in Salonika, 
Greece, Astrid came to the 




KEREMEOS — Approximately 50 
members of the congregation of 
St. John Anglican Church joined 
with members of St. Christopher 
Anglican Cliurch, Osoyoos, in the 
first, joint social . function in the 
newly-formed Keremeos - Osoyoos 
Parish,-- At Jhe picnic grounds at 
Dolly Varden Camp, kindly plac­
ed at, its disposal by the owners;
A short, impressive service was 
conducted on the shoreline of Ska­
ha Lake by Rev. John H.' Maun­
sell, with the background of the 
Jake and mountains particularly 
lovely in the setting sun,- 
A picnic supper followed and 
the younger members played 
games. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Oifton 
and Wertdy-Lee of Powell River 
are holidaying with Mrs. Clifton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Minnie.
Mrs. W. B.. Stewart returned on 
Sunday following a month’s holi­
day spent wlthtber son and daugto 
ter-in-law, "Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Stewart, at Ymlr, B.C.
Miss Margaret McCuaig has re­
turned to her school duties, fol­
lowing an interesting summer 
spent with Jehovah’s Witnesses in 
camp near Revelstoke.
Mrs. Edith Mllloy returned with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peach to 
White Rock where she will spend 
a week.
BULYEA, Sask., (CP) — A CPR 
construction worker was shot in 
I the back Tuesday as he slept in 
a sleeping car on a siding at this 
I town, 50 miles north of Regina.
Daniel St. Onge of Coaldale, 
Alta., a member of a 200-man re- 
|palr gang, was taken to hospital 
in Regina. His''condition was re­
ported good Tuesday night.
Witnesses said St. Onge was 
shot in the back by. a, man who 
walked into the car, fired a single 
shot from a revolver and then 
I fled.
fh a S lsD O l
DEPENDAB9UTT
r-.
»Police are holding a 22-year-old 
Sudbbry, Ont., man for question­
ing.
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - RoA 
Coat •-Wood • Sawdust 
Stove Furnace Ofl
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibb, ivho 
have been residenta of thli district 
for over 40 years, left here .Sun­
day to retire at White Rock. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. McCuaig and 
family arc residing in their house 
on Hlgliway No. 3.
E . O . W O O a B . C . L . S .
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUBPRINTINO 
Room B > Id* of Trod# Bldg 
Phone 168$' 119 Mela Bt
Pentlclen ve
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Deqr Mr. and Mrs. Pentictont
Mrs. Richmond and I have moved from Kanv 
loops, and have bought our new home in Penticton. 
My work, for a number of years has bfeen Interior 
and Extprior ; Painting, and Wallpapering; -̂It̂ 'wctuld ' 
make us happy to be able to fill any of your- paintine or papering needs. '
All work is guaranteed, with no mess; Prices 
Me reasonabe. We have samples, and gladly give ' free estimates. - . .







WANTED to vent', 3 bedroom house 
close to schools ,by end of month. 
Reliable parly. Apply Box DIOS 
Penticton Herald. 103-tf
IN A HURRY! Sell me your 
beer bottle®. "I’ll be there In. •  
Utah with the ctih!" Phone 4235 
W Arnot. 44-WTF
TOP Market prices paid £oi scrap 
Iron eteeJ, brass, copper, lead
S W A P
WOULD trade, ‘’51 Morris Ml'qor,. 
5,000 miles, for larger model, ap- 
pyox. 1946. Apply Ik, Bronswyk, 
Bell Cafe, Keremeos, 6-7i p.m.
103*105
C q m p b t l l , j ^ y l i
Chartered Acedimfanti 
Beard ef Trade Bulldlnf 
VIS Main St • Telenhene 3636
I*
WILL trade % land with btljldiflgs 
in Saak, for a house in Penticton 
of sahie value. Good soil. ClCar 
title. Box 3. Fairview lid. ' '
<’\VO hfiflroom ihome, 220 wived, etc, Honest gradlrig. Prompt paV 
I ivsemeni. tiivnare. double gay- ment made Atlas Iron A Metals 
p-'p on sewer r-'o,se to schools. Ltd., -250 Prloi St, Vancouver 
Phono 3318 evenings. 101-106 B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 12-tf
1, Harelt* N. Perir
 ̂ 'niJML ll.dfiu '
Fool ^pedolisl
111 Mato Bt • Phon* MM 
f iv B r y T u i ie ’ , .
Dunierson Stokes 
Wallen I  Do.
Chtartered Accountantie I ^
Ii^^,^u9heed^9|yiiliinB , 





A m  OF HINPUSTkNl 0RI6IN, PRO- 
NOUNCt0‘9AN6-A'ia'̂ BY TUI NATIVtS,
S VtTEtULiy DF on. (tELOHOINO 
L‘'.W|0FH00iiu$£ll M 
m9Et«̂ lyH0WC0M̂ A0)̂ . I
IT. TS-'ALSO A FACT that you can 
buy a 5-room mwlcrn Ijungalow 
on 7 acres wllh chicken house, 
brooder ,Iiou8o, . pnd 300 chickens 
and 2 acres bt orchard today for 
only $9,000 at!—
P . E . KNOW LES
LT B .
REALTORS
618 Main St. Penliclen 
Did 3815
A H E N T I O N  
A D V ER T IS ER S  .  :  . ̂ W ,
To'insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
increase the effectiveness of your advertising copy wg now 
find it necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 
copy deadlines
N E W  A D V ER T IS IN G  




C o p y  Accepted D a ily  A <  Fe lle w t . . .
N o o n  S A T U R D A Y  ................ fo r T U E S D A Y 'S  p a p e r
5 p .m . M O N D A Y  . . . .  fo r W E D N E S D A Y 'S  p a p e r
5 p .m . T U E S D A Y .............fo r T H U R S D A Y 'S  p a p e r
5 p .m . W E D N E S D A Y .............fo r F R ID A Y 'S  p a p e r
5 p .m . T H U R S D A Y ......... fo r S A T U R D A Y 'S  p a p d r
5 p .m . F R I D A Y  ...................... fo r  M O N D A Y 'S  p a p e r
DMDMNISS FOn OLASBIFUED ADB
Classified Ads will ho accepted dally on weekdays up to 
.5 p.m. the day before publication, Saturday noon for Monday 
pulillcnllon — . Ad cmicellallons and corrections will ba 
nccoptoil up to 9:00 a.m. the day of publication — Blrtlis, 
Deaths and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS; 8:30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Saturdays: 8,30 to 12noon
"If It’s good for Penticton the Herald’s tor It’*
fe* iH y IP C a i ^
WtdnMday, l«pf. 11.1957 THE PENTICTOl HERALD 1 1
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 1M>WK 1*. Solar
S, Chiit on































88. Jewish mentl) 
S8. Brightly.
colored fish 
34. A t !>am«
SS. Roman poet 
ST. Month 





«8. God of wttf
2. Trtie soul disk




. of Spain 





0. Pillow  
covers 
11. Rub out 
13. By degrees’











By B. Jay Becker '
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)









28. A dro it y*ri»t4»jr*s-aa«»«
88. Fish S«. Tw illed
nets fabric
29. Anglo- SV. Jolt 
Saxon serfs 38. Shoshoneait
•1 5 . ShieWT(v»r.) 82. P etty  malice Indian
18. M ere 8 8 .8-shaped 40.)
infreouent molding tion
m IMr S“t r" <T"T*e fO U'
TST" X*-p i*
vr sr *9 ! l3T /3T _s r 5r s r 'tt
sr -
JT W.■/u2 i Wys r W Sr sir






A K J 7 5  
dbKQlO
W EST EAST
A Q J 1 0 8 8  4 » K 9 7 6 4
V K J 8 9  9 ^ 0 0
Add AQ1093>
4 . 5 8  * 4 3
SOUTH  
A  A 5  
« A Q  
* A 8 2  
* A J 9 8 7 6
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 *  Pass i f f  *P as8  
SM T Pass 4 *  Pass 
« *
«•!»
HtSAKLY Imiw to  w<
n  b v n w F S L L
One Setter simply stands fo r another. In  this murnpla A  to w to  
fo r the threo V e ,  X  fo r th« tw o 0*s, otc. Stnglo le tte n , apan- 
«roph«8, the length and jtom ation o f tho words are aQ 
^ h  day the eode letters are d ifferent.
A Csyptegram IgBô tSea •
w  O V H ?  T p e  r i J l T A  C Y A H M  J
Q K Q Q J K T ’ M  H K T U  — M E  J l ^ T M E Y  J  A T .
Tm torday'a Csypteguotet R E M EM B ER  T H IS ,—T H A T  V E R T  
M T S L E  18 N E E D E D  TO M A K E  A  H A P P Y  U F B -A U R B -  
turn..
Radio and Television
Opening lead—queen of spades.
An interesting percentage play 
appears in this hand. In talking 
about percentage plays in bridge, 
what is meant is that there are 
several methdds of play available 
to declarer, any one of which 
might be successful, but the per­
centage play is the one that fig­
ures to. have the best chance of 
winning.
The wrong percentage play 
sometimes wins, and the right per­
centage play sometimes loses, but 
the only logical way to play bridge 
and le t  good results over a period 
of,time is to string along witli.the 
percentages.
South bid a no trump and almost 
either a heart finesse or a diamond 
1 finesse, and if one of them suc­
ceeds, he makes the slam. The 
odds are 3 to 1 that at least one 
of the finesses will succeed. To 
thi.s can be added the possibility 
of a 3-3 diamond break which, if 
he Jearns of it in ttme, en­
able him to avoid the heart fin­
esse. ••
Promising as thfs method of play 
is, it is still not as good as the line 
of play we are about to suggest. 
7ne best percentage play is to win 
the spade lead and immediately 
piay the A-Q of hearts.
The heart finesse is* deliberately 
abandoned in favor of trying to 
break the adverse hearts either 
S-3 or 4-2. Where the heart fi­
nesse has only a 50 per cent 
chance to win, the play for a fav­
orable heart break is over 5 to 1 
in declarer’s favor.
In this hand, it turns out. West 
wins with the- king or hearts, and 
can play nothing which will in­
terfere with tho establishment of 
dummy’s fifth heart into a trick. 
In fact, declarer already knows 
at trick three that the slam is 
made, since bis losing diamond 
will ultimately go off on one of 
dummy’s hearts.
It it should develop the ad\’erse 
hearts divide 5-1, which is rela­
tively infrequent., South is still 
ntu finished. He can then fall back 
on a diamond finesse.
The suggested play makes de- 
o':'!-. ■ .cr than a ten to one
favorite.
3957,*king Features Syndicate 
Inc.
DON'T VOU KNOW 
BETTER THAN TO 
, THROW PAPER^ 
ON THEGROUND?
I
,T H E R E S  a  c a n
O V E R  t h e r e
) t h r o w -
17? IF VOU'VE FINISHED, PUT THAT PAPER SACK i 








WITH A DEEP DOW 
TO 'UWIfi'l WHO 
ID HE?
close your EVE5! THAT'LL 
IDENTIFY him ! THE COOE 
ALWA8ET 19 IN THIS 
ENCYCLOPEDIA! LET|$ 
SEE... fOY SCOUTS, BRAHMS 
-AH, HERE WE ARE!
YOUR SLAP CONVINCED 
, ME THAT I  am AT THÊ
I MERCY OF THE P/iRTYl 
VERY WELL-lFTHEflEMS 
ARE FOUND HERE. YOU 








A car uiends its way alon̂  the road iKai leads J 






■ 5:05 Gingerbread House 
5 :36 News 
5:35 Dinner, Club 
6 :00 News 
6 :05 Dinner Club 




t  :25 Travellers Guide-, . 
7 : t o l t h y ^  Iiaitch'"'tr^'
8:60 News 
8:15 (par Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 '3rwo for fte Show 
1():00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-eff.
THURSDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7 :00 News
7:05 Date with Dgve
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News >
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00. News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
31:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
31:30 Our Gal SundSy 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:50-^luslcai Merry-Go Round 
3i;00 Luncheon Date 
32:20 Sports 
32:25 Luncheon Date 
13:30 Nuws 
]ii45 Uinchton Date 
12:85 Farm Broadoaet 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10, Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap end Shop 
1:30 OroviUe Cells 
2 :00' ShowtlmO 
3:30 Sentimental Journey 
8:00 News • B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey 
3:30 LadiOs Choice 
4:30 Giiyi end Gels
\
W ED N D S D A Y P .M .
5:00 News
5; 15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7;00 News 
7 :10 News Roundup 
7 :20’'Spewal'" Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday^ight Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
lOtOO Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
TH U R S D A Y A .M .
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird 
6:'45 Chapel. In The Sky, Gaglardi 
7:00 News—Bennett’s 
7:05 Around the Valley 
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
/7:30 Home News 
.7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport-Reportr-Meikel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8.40 a.m> 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Qub 630 
9:45 Listen 
).0;00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:60 Club 630 
11:15 News—Supervalu 
11:30 Club 630 
12:15 News-OB.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 B.C. Tree Fruit Bulletin 
1:00 News—Fumertons 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers *
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2 130 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3 :00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3 :15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
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BUILDS A RAFT«: 
AIR. BUBBLES 
ON WHiqt IT ■ 
FLOATS IN THE 
W A T E R
. .........." ^ V E ^  e O ^ i
sqoFV.
UKirviNG itA./
f a s t i
THE (MOfiCH THAT HAS n$  
RENT PMD UHTn.2871
• HolquKJOd.lrdand'- 
IT WAS BUILT iHtSn ON LAND 
LEA5EDP0RSW YEARS Kr ,
$  165 PER YEAR -  A «0 A  
PHlLAfilHROPlCPARlSHlONER 
AT THE SAME TIME LEASS> 
«  HOUSES-^>W£iCWA«? 7M7T
T H m R E m iw m fffw Jim  
CHURCHF(Em9 YEARS
W H E R E  PO  y '
think. VRB <T
T O  A F I R E ?
OFFU^R—NOŴ  
T H A T  y o u  
M E N T I O N
njTSiBsr ŝE*'
i WHAT6 601HS CN 
IN MISS PARKERS 
ROOM?
ROOM AND BOARD By^Gene'Ahiem
YOU MI0HT ASWELU \  
SHOVE OFF, WaFSANS,  ̂
AND NOT WATT ANY 
L0N5ER FOR THE JUP5E 
TO RETURN!...SCWVETWIES 
WHEN HE GOES OUT; HE 
00E5NT COME BAa 
FOR A COUPLA PAYS.'
. . . I  I ^ E A ^ E M B E R  
ONCE WHEN HE...a
Ski. SINCE HNKi IS ON NS 
VACATION, MiBE THIS SUi 
NASA KNACK JTXCOOmSi..
V*—
■"oh, by me wav, pal, ■
HOW ARE YOU ON
C00K.1NS2-..N0THIN5
■ fancy, but THINSS
THATRE BTEABLEl
Thais u  (HAsez.,
FAZEWEU,
„  W0LFGAN6.'mnmtmt........ .......: ..
fM NOT SURE, ^  
BUT RUMOR HAG i  
IT SOMETHIN® O E I 
A MIRACLE HAS 
BEEN PBlFOI^ED.^t 
si
A FEW MINUTES LKTER^
PLEASE, CEHTLEMEN, t  WILL 











NOT TOO FAST/-y-* I
MORE WRIST MOTION, 
AND ItOLLOW THROUSH.j 
GPOR.']
FINE.' >OU DROPPED^ 
ONLyONS/’ IvOUWHREApyĉ
The custom of pas.slng tho lov­
ing cup dates back to the early 
Greeks. As a peace gesture some 
9,000 Macedonians and Persians 
once drank from a loving cup 
provided by Alexander the Great.
The citizens of Lincoln, Now 
Mexico, present a colorful "Billy 
the Kid Pageant" evei^ year. Tho 
exciting pageant, full Old West 
gunplay and.,,color, re-enacts the 
life of the young desperado who 
terrorlzetl southern New Mexico 
In the 1870s and '80s.
Among the Tuareg of the, Sa­
hara wastes, men, ,not women, 
veil their faces. Fierce and fear­
less, these nomads of the blue 
veil believe that hard manual la­
bor dishonors them, One of their I 
sayings Is, "Shame enters wlth| 
the plow."
Y E A H .  I  L I  K B  I 
N E W  R U B B E R -  
S O L E D  S H O E S ,  
H E R M A N / , ' I
T H E Y 'R E  S O  Q U IE T ) 
AN’ B A S Y O N M Y i 
F E E T / '(
IN FACT, WITH ’EM ON. I 
WOULDN’T  REALIZE I  
WAS WALKIN’...





OnAMNBL I -  KKlM-tV 
##dHfi|day, 8ep4- U 
. 7iM Wtd. Night Fights (L) 
7:50Hink Weaver (L)
ItOO N4VV4 and Weathtr 
8i25 Sports Spotlight 
i  iM Dlsntyland 
lO idO Htid.Une 
tOiSO Oricte A Harrltt (L> 
IliOO Moment of D46|Mon 
lliSO Channel 2 n k k i t t
K3CLY-YVC H A N N E L 4 •
Wednesday, 8spt. 11 
6:30 I IwOVft Lucy (L)
7:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
6:00 'Vlo Damone Show (L) 
0:00 The Millionaire (L)
9:30 I’ve Got A Secret (L)
10 :M To Be Announced Later 
lOilO Crusader 
11:00 Rosemary Clooney 
11:30 The Movie Men
Tlie raven, nearly twice ai big 
ai Its common relative, the crow. 
Is similar in build and his glossy 
black feathers. Tt eats almost 
anything animal or veietable. It 
c.irefully stays out Of ghotgun 
range. Individuals hive Uvdd 
BMli thlm l6  ytottp.
for B arbecuos
/ H P \
’The first life Insurance com 
pany in tho United States was 
"The Corporation for Relief of 
Poor and Distressed Presbyterian 
Ministers and of Poor and Dis­
tressed Widows and Children of 
Presbyterian Ministers," estab­





tor all your offico tioods loe
KNIGHT A MOWATT
Office Supplies Lid.
M a i n  S i  P h o n o  21I 28|
W I T H  U H I M B N ’ T  A M P  ^  
A F F S T l T i  W H I C H  W S  T W O  
• H A L L  • A T J O P / T O M i y i R .  «  
f  H U R R Y  U F  B B P O R B  
r o i T  ,  
C A N B P i
H B ' P ' A  v e r y , c h a r m i n g






F n t i t  c o n n e c t i o n s  f r o m  
K e l o w n a  t o
Canadian Pacific’s Dome 
route Bait or WoiL 







^»'S Iiin̂  ' 
0 ^ 'O





y 4; f*Af 'K?S'''' vA£ « s ♦ »V.:
♦♦/♦ % t ^V » :yt
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' i  m
‘ V L  JC a L ewook
28.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
This 21” console is designed to give you finest pic­
ture and sound quality at the lowest possible cost. 
Modern functional cabinet of pleasing design takes 
up less space without sacrificing any of the big 2V ’ 
viewing area —  Choose your cabinet in Wainu', Ma­
hogany or Limed Oak, 
finish. Width I W ', 
depth 21 Vi", height 
35".............................
C J^WWi V M W IIIV I I I I TTVOII
2 8 9
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EXCLUSIVE TO THE “BAY”
“D L  C U te .” “O L  G J a n f
$19.95 Down —  Low Monthjy Payments 
A 17" tabl< model fof minimum budgets. Advanced 
type cascode tuner. Complete with tap.ered match­
ing legs. Crystal clear 
piciurs in both urban 
and fringe areas.
24.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
Packed with desirable features, this 21" table model 
represents a top value buy. Compact modern cabinet 
houses Fleetwood's powerful chassis . . . You may en­
joy perfect picture and sound from local and fringe 
stations. Cabinets in Wdinut, Mahogany and Limed 
Oak finish complete with tapered' legs. Come in 
and choose. Width 
2 2 % “, depth 21 Vi", 
height 36", 2 4 9
“O L  V i
V
i c e p o ! ^
*
$39.95 Down -— Low Monthly Payments 
A.complete home entertainment unit at an exception-
* r
ally low price. Styled to perfection, amazingly com-
pact,- this three-woy combination has everything. Pow-
erful Fringemaster 21" TV plus separate 6-tube AM
radio, latest 4-speed automatic rj^ord changer and
dual 5x7 speakers for richer, fuller sound. Ingeniously i
t
designed cabinet available in Walnut, Mahogany 
or Limed Oak finish.
“DLW .
n
a p n n ^ i
45.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
Powerful 21-tube Custom TV chassis and separate 
6-tube radio, together with fully automatic 4-speed 
record player, make this combination model an out­
standing buy. Giant 21" picture. Dual heavy duty 
speakers. Newly stylgd cabinet, with front radio tuni- 
ing and convenient pull­
out record player draw­
er, available in Walnut,
Mahogany or Limed 
Oak finish. Width 38”; 
depth 221/4" ........ .
Width 30", 
depth 221/2" 
height 36". 3 9 9
The Bey offers you a generous trade-in allow­
ance for your old combination on a new Hi-Fi 
Radio, Record Player, TV Combination.
V L C
V
a u f O f n i a n
^ l ie  C ^ e n iu n
$32.95 Down —- Low Monthly Payments 
The sweeping lines of this open consolette reflect the 
functional trend in modern living. In your living room,
den or playroom, it will compliment your own good
/
taste. Features big 21" viewing area plus 3 speakers
. ^
for matchless Hl-Fidelity sound re-proSuction. Avtail- 
able it) Walnut, Mahogany, 
or Limed Oak finish.
»
Trade-in $100 on your old combination
$10.00 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
Designed and engineered for those who want the fin» 
est in home entertainment. Giant 24" TV and Hi* 
Fidelity radio-phonograph are combined injĵ his magnif­
icent masterpiece of modern decor. Fleetwood's new 
advanced 23-tube Imperial Chassis with Panoramic 
Vision. Separate 9-tube Hi-Fidelity long and short 
wave radio. Independent Bass and Treble controls. 
Four position record compensation switch. Latest Col- 
laro 4-speed, automatic record changer includes 16 
r.p.m. speed and manual control position. Balanced 
audio circuits use a combination of 4 speakers for 
widest tonal range. Custom syled cabinets of genuine 
solid woods selected veneers available in Walnut, 
Mahogany, Limed Oak ,
Width 3 6 ", 
Depth 221/4 ", 
Height 35  Va" 3 2 9 S O
or Ebony with Grey 
Doors. Width 48", 
Depth 231/2"
Height 37"................. 7 9 9
. 0 0
“D L  m ^ l o n ”
26.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
A value-packed 21" table model, the Merton was 
created for budget buyers of taste. . . . 21-tube hor­
izontal type AC chassis and single Alnico V speaker 
assure top performance in both urban and fringe 
areas. Choice of Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak fin­
ish cabinets, complete 
with tapered matching 
. legs. Width 24”, depth 
211/2", height 381/2".
Jf>:
-  - j
K enw ood B la n k e ts  fo r  G ift G ivin
For the Bride-To-Be or the Bride of many seasons, for Anniversaries, Dirthdays 
or Special Occasions , . , Kenwood Blankets are wonderful to give and id 
receive —  dally reminders of the giver's good ,taste and thoughtfulness. 
Choose from one of these 100Vo Virgin'Wool products at the Bay.
Kenwood Ram crest B lankets
Satin bound Kenwood "Ramcrest" Blankets 
in pastel shades,
Size 72"x84". Each ......................................... 14.95
lightweight
Throws
Kenwood "Fam ous" Q uality
Satin bound Kenwood "Famous" quality in
pastel shades.
Size 72"x84". Each 18.50
For fhe family of Hockey En­
thusiasts, a very fine selection
of 60"x72" Kenwood's Lap 






ends and come In a beautiful
V '
rainbow of colours. Each
60"x84" Kenwood "Ramcrest" Satin 
Bound Throw Is in single bed size. 
Those lovely throws make , a welcome 
gift for the young lady 
starting her Hope | | S |
Chest. Each ......................  l & i l l W jnffiucxS
IM IU N K S
Ploco Good nnd Blnplots 41 n't
BIioon nm l I . iikithkc .... , 410.S
NolUitiH nml Aocossorloi* 4175
C h ild re n 's  IV e a r  ..........  4104
I.ndioN’ IVotir ..................  4143
M cn 'n  IV enr .................  4152
r i im il i i r e  &  AppItnneeK 41H2 
O l'fire 4177
^  ‘ , ' 1M I ) ■ ,i> I t I t, I'l, t I ‘  ̂ ' I f ) '  ' i I ' * '
'''1  . 1 1 .  . - . 1 .  . '
J) - t' ■ 'it- ' - • . , . ' I I .H >'■ i
BXORIS IIOUUB
itlONDAY — CLOSED ALL DAY 
Tiios., Wosl., Tlmrs., FrI. — 0 n.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
Saturday — 0 a.m. to fl p.m,
I N C O R P O R A T E D  M A Y  1 6 7 0 . . '  ̂ ; ....... *
